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KEY POINTS
1

applies to PeoPle with a "terminal diseaser " which
sj-x
is defined as having a medical prognosis of less than
fa¡l
p
a
rsons
can,
months to live. (Memo, P.9) . Such
The more obvious reasons
being misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life
expectancy is not an exact science. (Id.' pp. 7L-L2)
Doctors can sometimes be widely wrong. (Id.)

ABX2-l-5

-

.

2

In Oregon, which has a nearly identical definition of
..terminal diseaser" eligible persons include young adul-ts
Such persons, with appropriate medical
care, can have years, even decades, to live.
(Memo,

3

4

5

6

p. l-0-11-).

allows the patient's heir, who will financially
benefit from his/her death, to actively participate in
signing the patient up for the lethal- dose. (Memo, p. 1).
This is an extreme confl-ict of interest.
Once the lethal dose is i-ssued by the pharmacy, there is no
oversight. Not even a wi-tness is required when the lethal
dose is administered. If the patient struqgled, who would
know? (Memo, pP. B-9).

ABX2-15

Assistecl suicicle can be traumatic for family members as well
as patienLs. (Memo., PP. I2-I3)

If Catifornia follows Vüashington State, the death
certificate is required to be falsified to refl-ect a natural
death. (Memo, pp. 11-19) . The significance is a l-ack of
T
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I.

INTRODUCTION.

I

am

a lawyer in Washington State where assisted suicide is

Iegal.1 Our law is based on a simil-ar law in Oregon. Both

laws

are similar to the proposed California bill , ABx2-1"5.2 Enacting
the proposed bilt to legaÌize assisted suicide j-s a recipe for
elder abuse, coercion and outright murder. I urge you to reject
this measure. Do not
II.

make Washington's and Oregon's mistake.

PHYSICIAI{-ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{¡D EUTHAI{ASIA.

Definítions : Physician-Assisted Suicide;
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia.

A

The American Medical Association (AMA) deflnes physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates

a

patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or
information to enabl-e the patient to perform the life-ending
The AMA gives this example:

acl."3

lAl physician provides sleeping pitls and
information about the lethal- dose, while
av¡are that the patient may commit suicide.

a

1

I have been l-icensed to practice l-aw in V,iashington State sj-nce 1986. I
a former Law Cl-erk to the Washington State Supreme Court and a former Chair
of the Efder Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Sectíon.
f am also president of Choice is an Iffusion, a nonprofit corporation opposed
to assisted suicide and euthanasia. See www.marsaretdore.com,
www. choiceil-l-usion. orq and www.marqaretdore. org.
2
ABX2-15 is, in substance, the same bill as SB 128, which fail-ed to pass
during the regular session. A copy of ABX2-15 is attached hereto at A-1
am

through A-L2.

3
The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinion 2.2II, Physician-assisted
sui-cide, availabl-e at
http: //www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical--ethics/code-medica
f

-ethics /opinion22

11.

page

rd.
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1

"Assisted suicide" is a general term in which the assisting
person

r_s

not necessarj-ly a physiclan. "EuthanasJ-a," by

contrast, is the direct administration of a lethal agent with the

intent to cause another person's death.5
B.

Definition:

?fithholding or Îlithdrawing
Treatrnent Is Not Assisted. Suicide or
Euthanasia.

Vriithhol-ding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia: The purpose is to withhold
or remove burdensome treatment, i.e
kil1 the patient.

as opposed to an intent to

More importantly, the patient does not

Consider this quote from an article in

necessarily die.

Washington state regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly

began to get better.6
c

The American MedicaL Association Rejects
Physician-Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia.

The AMA rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia,

stating that they are:
IF] undamentally incompatibl-e with the
physician's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would
pose serious societal rj-sks.7

Id, Opinion 2.21,, Euthanasia. (Attached at A-57).

5

6
Nina Shapiro, Terminal- Uncertainty - lrfashington's new 'Death with
Dignity' J-aw aLLows doctors to heJp people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to five. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattl-e lfeekly, January 1-4, 2009. (Article attached at A-13, quote
attached at A-15).
'1

See AMA Code
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of Medicaf Ethics, Opinions 2.211 and 2.21,, supra.
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Sept ? 2015.çd

2

D.

Most States Reject Assisted Suicide.

In the l-ast five years, four states
laws against assisted suicide.

have

strengthened their

These states are: Arizona, Idaho,

Georgia and Louisiana. For more information, please see the

material-s attached hereto at A-16 though A-19

Last month, the

New Mexico

Court of Appeals struck down

a

l-ower court ruling that had allowed physj-cian-assisted suicide in

that state. s Physician-assisted suicide is once again
prohibited in

New Mexico.e

There are just three states where physician-assisted suicj-de

is J-egal-: Oregon; Washington; and Vermont.l0 In a fourth state,
Montana, case law gives doctors who assist a suicide a potential
defense to a homicide charge.11 .In both Montana and Vermont,

t.here are active movements to repeal any and alJ- types of

assisted suicide legalizaLion.rz
I
Val-erie Richardson, t'New Mexico court strikes down ruling that allowed
assisted suicide," Washington Times, August 1-1. 201,5, avaifabfe at
http: //www.washingtontimes.com/news/20L5/augl11lassisted-suicide-new-mexico-ru
1 j-ng- struc k-higher- c /
9

Td

10

Val-erie Richardson at note 7, supra.

11
Td. See afso Greg Jackson, Esq. & Matt Bowman, Bsq., "Analysis of
Implications of the Baxter Case on Potential- Criminal- Liability," availabfe at
http : / /www. montanansagainstas sistedsuicide . org /p /baxter-case-analysis . html12
This year in Montana, HB 477, whì-ch woul-d have reversed case law giving
doctors who assist a suicj-de a defense to a homicide charge, passed the House,
but was unabl-e to cfear the Senate. See
http:,/,/www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.org/2015/03/lnb-477-passes-house.htm
I SB 202, seeking to actually legalize physician-assisted suicide was

defeated.

See

l""tj.p;,1/g,:,i,T:,:,:"1ür:.."9p,t3""*""sistedsuicide'
3

ors/2015/05/sb-202-dead'html-

so

III.

ELDER ABUSE

Elder .Abuse Is a Large and Uncontrolled

A

Problem.

rn 2009, Met],i-fe Mature Market rnstitute released its
landmark study addressing financiar elder abuse nationwide.13
The estimated fj-nancial loss by victims \^/as Ç2.a bitlion

per

year.la

The study describes financial elder abuse as a crime

"growing in intensity" in which perpetrators are often family

of

feer themsel-ves "entitled" to the elderr
assets.15 They start out with small crimes, such as stealing
jewelry and bl-ank checks, before movi-ng on to larger items oï

members, some

whom

s

coercing elders to sign over the deeds to their homes, change

their wills , or liquidate their assets.16
In California, prominent elder abuse cases include:
Victorino Noval-, whose daughters allegedly instructed doctors to
medically kitl him so as to obtain quick inheritances; and the
"Black widow" murders in which two elderly

women

insured the

l-ives of homel-ess men and then killed them to col-lect the
www.

truediqnitvvt . orq

13
"Broken Trust: Elders, FamiJ-y, and Finances," Metlife Mature Market
Institute, available at
www. metl_ife . com/as se:us / cao / mmi/publications /studies /mmi-study-broken-trust-efd
ers -f amif y- f inances . pdf

L4

Id., p. 4, Key Findings.

15

rd.

I6

rd.

'
,
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pp

13*1"4,

76

p. L4.
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money.17 Paul Vados, a 73-year-old man, was one of the victims.ls

Consider al-so PeopJe v. Stuart, 67 Cal.Rptr.3d L29 (2001), in
which a daughter killed her elderly mother with a pillow under
circumstances that dovetail-ed with the daughter's financial

Stuart observed:

interests.

Financial- consj-derations Iare] an all too
conìmon

motivation for killing

someone.

Id., at I43.
B.

Victims Do Not Report

Abuse.

Elder abuse is prevalent in part because victims do not
report. One study estimated that just one in 24 cases is
reported to the authorities. le The Cal-ifornia Department of
Justice explains:
Elder abuse victims often live in silent
Many remain silent to
desperation
.20
protect abusive family members
L'7

1ùifl-iam Dotinga. "Grim Complaint Against Kaiser Hospital' Coutthouse
February 6, 20L2, at
Service,
News
http: //www.courthousenews.com/2012l02,/06/43641.htm,' The Kaiser Papers, at
http: //leqafstuff. kaiserpapers . orqlvictorino-noval . html;
http://fawnedconsuftant.con/30L9/fawsuiL-sisters-have-hospital-kilf-muLti-niJ-Jionaire-father-for-inheritence; Peopl-e v. Rutterschmidt et af, I4'7 CaI.Rptr.3d
518 (201,2) (affirming the "black widow" convictions); LAPD Blog, "Two Elderly
lrlomen Arrested for fnsurance Fraud," May 19 2006 (attached aL A-24 to A-25);
and CrimeJail Editor, "American Greed: The Black Vùidows (Helen Golay and Olga
Rutterschmidt)," JanuarY 31' 2014, at

http
1B

://

crime-i ai I . com / ameri can-qreed-bl-ack-widows -hel- en-qof av .

See Id.

Kathryn Affisi, ..Breaking the Silence on El-der Abuse," lrlashington
Lawyer, February 2015 (attached hereto at A-20) .
20
Cal-ifornia Department of Justice, *A Citizen's Guide to Preventing
Reporting Elder Abuser" page 4, avaifable at
http: ,//aq. ca. gov/bmf ealpdf s,/citizens:quide. pdf .

1e
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and

rv.

ABx2-15.

A.

How

the Bill

ABX2-15 has an

9üorks.

application process to obtain the lethal

dose, whj-ch includes a written l-ethal dose request form with two
requi-red witnesses.2l

the lethal- dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is

no

oversight over administralion.22 The death is not requi-red to

be

Once

witnessed by disinterested persons.23 No one is required to

be

present.2a

Doctor Independence Is Not Required; Suicide
Proponents \\Doctor Shop. "
Under ABX2-15, the initial determination of whether

B.

a

patient "qualifies" for the lethal dose j-s made by the "attending
physician.rt25 Under ABX2-15, this doctor is required to obtain a
second opinion from a "consulting physician."26 There is no

requirement that the consul-ting physician be independent.2T In

practice, suicide proponents, themselves, find the second doctor:
Barbara Coombs Lee of Compassion and Dying
Inow Compassion and Choices] told the
21-

See ABX2-15, S

22

See ABX2-15

23

Td.

24

rd.

25

ABX2-15, S 443.5

26

rd.,

443.11. (Attached at A-6 & A-7).

in its entì-rety, at A-l- through

A-1'2.

s 443.5(a)(3).

i,1"."..,*-,^"Ps:,""*P5"ï"11,

.l*. *5",",""*tiretv'

(Attached hereto at A-1 through A-L2)
6

tlashinqton Post: "if I get rebuffed by
doctor, I can go to another to get the
necessary signatures . "28

one

Consider also this incident related by Oregon doctor Charles
Bentz:

lMy patient's cancer doctorl asked me to be
I
the "second opinion" for his suicide
told her that assisted-suíci-de was not
appropriate for this patient and that I did

concur
tAl pproximately two weeks
patient
was
dead from an overdose
later my
prescribed by this doctor
NOT

c

Invites Duress, Menace, Fraud and
Influence.

ABX2-15

ABX2-15 al-lows one

Undue

of two witnesses on the l-ethal

dose

request form to be the patient's heir who wil-l financially

benefit from the patient's death.30 This is an extreme conflict
of interest. Indeed, under California's Probate Code, similar
conduct (an heir acting as one of two witnesses on a will)
creates a presumption that the will
menace, f raud or undue inf luenc

"

.

\^/aS

procured "by duress,

tt3L

allows the patient's heir,

ABX2-15, which specifically

will financially benefit from the patient's death, to be

who

a

2B lan Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY OF EUTHANASIA' Rowman and Littlefiel-d
Publishers. Inc., 1'46 (2005).
2e
Charles Bentz MD, Letter to the Bditor, "Don't Foflow Oregon's Lead: Say
No to Assisted Suicide, " The Advocate, official- publication of the ldaho State
Bar, December 2010 [I verified the content with him] '
30
S 443.11 (allowing one of two witnesses be an heir "entitl-ed to a
portíon of the person's estate upon death") ' (Attached at A-6)
31

Cal-ifornia's Probate Code, S

\\sê¡v€r\mx\AsE Ftles\câItfornia l\AB l5X2-15
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1

witness on the l-ethal dose request form, does not promote patient

choice. It invites duress, menace, fraud
D.

No VÍitnesses

ABX2-15 does

and undue

inf l-uence.

at the Death.

not require witnesses at the death.32 Without

disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is created for someone
el-se to administer the lethal dose to the patient without the
patient's consent. Bven if the patient struggled, who woul-d
know?

for the Euthanasia Prevention
"fttit
Coalition, International, elaborates:
With assj-sted suicide l-aws in Vüashington and
Oregon Iand with ABX2-15], perpetrators can
take a "Iega1" route, by getting an el-der
t-o sion a fethal dose resuest. Once the
Alex Schadenb êTg,

oatient struooled, "who woul-d know?"
(Emphasis added)

E

.33

Any Study Claiming that Oregon's Law is Safe,
is Inva1id.

In 20IL, the l-ack of oversight over administration of the
IethaÌ dose in Oregon prompted Montana State Senator Jeff Essmann
to

make

this observation: the

Oregon

assisted suicide is safe are invalid.

studies claiming that
He stated:

tAfll the protections end after the
32

See ABX2-15

in its entirety.

(Attached at A-1 through

33

A-1"2)

Afex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "El-der abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Official Publ-ication of the fdaho State Bar, October 20L0, page
14, avaiÌabl-e at http:,//www.marqaretdore.com/info/October:Letters.pdf
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prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
Iaw woul-d permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Itaken on a voluntary basis]
So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who admini-sters that
drug
to that patient is going to be
turning themselves in for the commission of a

homicide.3a

F.

\rElig'ible" Patients I'fay Have Years , Even
Decades, to Live.

applies to "termj-na1" patients, meaning those
predicted to have l-ess than six months to live. Such persons may
actually have years, even decades, to live. This is true for at
ABX2-1-5

least three reasons:
1

If CaLifornía foLlows Oregon's
interpretation of \\terminal
diseaser" assisted suicide will be
legalized for people with chronic
conditions such as diabetes.

ABX2-15 states:

"Terminal- disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wi1l, within reasonable medical
judgment, result in death within six
months

.35

Oregon's law has a nearly identical definition:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
34

Hearing Transcript for the Montana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 167,
February 10, 2011",at
http : ,/ /www . marqaretdore . com/pdf / s enator:e s smann:sb:1 6 7:0 0 1 . pdf

35

. (Attached at A-2)
ABX2-I-5. S 443.l- (s)
sépt I 2O15.d
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irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medicaljudgment, produce death within six months.36
In Oregon, this nearly identical definition is interpreted
to include chronic conditions such as chronic

l-ower

respiratory

disease and insulin dependent diabetes. Government reports from
Oregon

Iist these conditions as qualifying underlying il-lnesses

for the purpose of assisted suicide. See, for example, the
Oregon government

report attached hereto at A-33 and A-34.3i

The

report lists "chronic lower respiratory disease" and "diabetes

mel-l-itus" (better known as "diabetes") as underlyj-ng illnesses.3s

doctor Vüil-Iiam

Oregon

Tof f ler

explains:

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to
Iive. In practice, this idea of termj-nal has

recently become stretched to include people
Persons with
with chronic conditions
if
consi-dered
termi-naI
these conditions are
thev are dependent on their medications, such
as insulin, to l-ive. (Emphasis added) .3e
If California enacts ABX2-15 and fol-l-ows Oregon's
interpretation of "terminal disease, " assisted suicide wil-l- be
legalized for people with chronic conditions such as diabetes.
Dr.

Tof f l-er

states:

36

Or. Rev. Stat. 1-27.800 s.1.01(l-2)' attached hereto at A-28'

3'7

The entire report is attached hereto at A-29 through A-34.

38

Per lrlill-iam Toffler, MD, "diabetes mel-litus" is the same thing
"diabetes. "

as

3e
Letter to the Editor, V,]illiam Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 20t4, L2. (Attached at A-35). (I verified the content with him).
\\servè¡\DOX\ÀSE
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Such persons,
have years or
2

with treatment, could otherwise
even decades to r1ve.

'"

AA

Misdiagnosis occurs,' predictions of
J.ife expectancy can be wrong,
sometimes $tay wrong.

Patients may also have years to l-ive due to misdiagnosj-s

and

because predicting Iife expectancy is not an exact science;

doctors can be \^Irong, sometimes

\^/ay

\^/rong. See, for example:

Jessica Firger, "12 millj-on Americans misdiagnosed each yeartt'
CBS NEWS,

April If, 2014, available at

http : / / www. cbsnews . com/new s / I2-mi l- Iion-americans -misdiagnosed-eac

h-year-study-says; and Nina Shapiro, "Terminal Uncertainty Vüashingtonrs new 'Death with Dignity' law all-ows doctors to help
people commit suicide - once they've determined that the patient
has only six months to l-ive. But what if they're wrong?," The
Seattl-e Vfeekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto at A-l-3) .
Consider also John Norton, who was diagnosed with ALS

(Lou

Gehrig's Disease) at age 18.41 He was tol-d that he would get
progressively worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five
years.a2 Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

In a 20L2 affidavit,

own.a3

at age J4, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasi-a had been
40

rd.

4r

Affidavit of John Norton, f 1 (Attached hereto, beginning at A-36) '

42

ld.

43

rd,

gl4.

\\servêr\mx\asE Fil€s\cal1fô.¡tã l\AB 15x2-15 heño sept I 2015.@d

1 1

available to me in the 1950's, I woul-d have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, 9I 5, attached at A-37.
3. Treatment can lead to recovery.
oregon resident Jeanette Hal-t
2OOO

\4Ias

diagnosed with cancer in

and wanted to do assisted suici-de.aa Her doctor convinced

her to be treated instead.a5 In a 201-2 affidavit' she states:
This last July, it was 12 years since my
diagnosis. If fmy doctor] had believed in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.a6
G

Assisted Suicide Can Be Traumatic for
Members as Ii[eII as Patients.

1.

FamiJ.y

The Swiss study.

In 201-2, a studY

\^IaS

published addressing trauma suffered by

persons who witnessed a legal assisted suicide in Switzerl-and.
The study found that

l-

out of 5 family

members

a7

or friends present

at an assisted suicide were traumatized. These persons:
[E] xperienced futl or sub-threshold PTSD
IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] related to
the loss of a close person through assisted

44

45

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD, Jeanette Hall- díscussed at A-40.
ÍÅ

46
Affidavit of Jeanette Hafl-, SS 5-9. attached hereto at A-49 to A-50.
Jeanette is stil-l- al-ive today, 15 years fater.
4'1 .,Death by request in Switzerfand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief itter witnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagner, J' Mufler,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (2012) 542-546, avaifabl-e at
http: //ch.oiceisanil-tusion.fil-es.wordpress.com/2012/I0/family-members( First pase attached at A-s6 )'
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A

suicide.
2

a8

My cases involving

the Oregon and
îÍashington assisted suicide J-aws.

I had two clients
dose.ae In the first

whose fathers signed up for the l-ethal-

case, one side of the family wanted the

father to take the lethal dose, while the other did not.

The

father spent the l-ast months of his fife caught in the middle
traumatized over whether or not he shoul-d ki11 hi-mself

cl-ient, his adult daughter/ \^/as also traumatized.

.

The

and

My

father did

not take the lethal- dose and died a natural death.
In the other case, it's not clear that administration of the
lethal

dose was

voluntary. A man who was present told my client

that the client's father refused to take the l-ethal- dose when it
\^/as delivered ("You're not killing me.
I'm going to bed"), but
then took it the next night when he was high on al-cohol
H

Enactment IIiII

Allow CaLifornia Hea]-th Care
Providers to Steer Patients to Suicide; The
BilJ. Does Not Prevent Steerage.

If ABX2-15 is enacted, Cal-ifornia heal-th care providers

and

Insurers will be abl-e to steer patients to suicide through
coverage

incentives, a practice that is well documented in

Oregon.

For more information, see the attached affidavit

4B

of

rd.

4s
These cases are described in: Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and
Exploj-tation: A Personal Shift in Focus (an articl-e about elder abuse,
guardianship abuse and assisted suicide)," The Voice of Experience. ABA Senior
Lawyers Division NewsTetter, Vof. 25, No. 4, Winter 201-4, avail-able at
l"!*.*,#Sy,:,i,:l:_t."îijltyå.r,9*,;?rs / 201,4 / 02 /preventins-abuse-and-exploitation . html
13

Oregon

doctor Kenneth Stevens at

with paragraph

10)

A-39 through

A-48 (beginning

.

Dr. Stevens' affidavit describes steerage in the

Oregon

Health Pl-an (Medicaid) . The PIan will- not necessarily pay for

a

patient's treatment to l-ive, but it will pay for the patient's
suicide.

Dr. Stevens explains
The Oregon Health Plan is a government heal-th

plan administered by the State of Oregon. If
assisted suicide is legal-ized in Iyour
statel, your government heal-th pJ-an could
fol-Iow a similar pattern. Private health
plans coul-d also follow this pattern. If so,
but not to 1ive.

f

(Emphasis added).s0

Proponents may counter that the bil1, S 443.I3(c), prevents

steerage. That section, however, merely restrj-cts how the
steerage can be communicated to the patient by an insurer (the
not "incl-ude both the denial of treatment and
information as to the avail-ability of an aid-in-dying drug" in

r-nsurer

the

may

same communication

to an individual-; two separate

communications are permissible).51 In addition, S 443.13(c) does

not prevent a doctor or anyone else from providing
50

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD,

51

ABX2-15, S 443.13 (c) states:

91

such

16. (Attached hereto aL A-42).

An insurance carrier shall- not provide any ínformation
in communications made to an individuaf about the
avail-abilíty of an aid-in-dying drug absent a request
by the individual or his or her attending physician at
the behest of the indívidual-. Any communication shal-lnot include both the deniaf of treatment and
information as to the avail-ability of aid-in-dying
drug coverage. (Attached hereto at A-8).
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information to the patient.52 The section does not prevent the
steerage itself .s3 Under ABX2-l-5, insurers will be stil-l- be abl-e

to "pay for you

to die, but not to l-ive."

In Oregon, Other (Conventíonal) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of Physician-Assisted
Suicide; the Financia]. Cost Is \\Enotmol¡s."

I

Government

reports from Oregon show a positive statistical-

correlation between the legalization of physician-assisted
suicide and an increase in other (conventional) suicides.

The

correlation is consistent with a suicide contagion in
which J-egali zíng and normalizing physician-assisted suicide
encouraged other suicides. Pl-ease consider the following:
statistical

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into

effect "in tate

1997.u54

By 2000, Oregon's conventionaf suicide rate
was "increasing significantly. "s5
By 2001, Oregon's conventional suicide rate

\^/as 35% above

the national

average.56

By 2010, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^/as AIe" above the national average.5T
52

rd.
Td

54

Oregon's assisted suicide report for 2014, first

1ine, attached aL A-29.

55
See Oregon Heal-th Authority News Release, September 9, 201"0, at
http: /,/www.oreãon.gov/DHS,/news/2O1Onews,/2010-0909a.pdf ("After decreasj-ng in
the 1990s, suícide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached al A-12)
56

LU.

5?
Oregon Health Authority Report, Suícides in Oregon, Trends and Risk
Factors (201,2 Report) , aL A-17 ,
\\server\mx\ÀsE
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According to the Oregon Heal-th Authority, the financial cost

of theSe Other suicides is "enormous" for Oregon, a much smafler
population state than California.58 One reason is that people
suicide (and fail) can injure themsel-ves or become
disabled by the attempt. The Oregon Heal-th Authority states:

who attempt

The cost of suicide fand attempted, but
unsuccessful suicidesl is enormous Ifor
Oregonl . In 20L0 al-one, self-inflicted
injury hospitalization charges exceeded 4L
million doll-ars; and the estimate of totallifetime cost of suicide in Oregon was over
680 million dollars.se
The Oregon Health Authority also states:

The l-oss to families and communities broadens
the impact of each death.60
Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide long enough to have statistics over time.
The significant financial cost due to increased conventional
suicides in Oregon, positively correlated to physician-assisted
suicide legalizaL|on, is a significant factor for this body to
consider regarding the proposed bilt,

which seeks to legalize

physician-assisted suicide in California.

If California, with its larger population, enacts the
proposed bill

and has the same experience as Oregon, the

5B
Oregon has 3.9 mifl-ion people compared to Cafifornia. at 39 mj-l1-ion
people . See
https: / / en. wi kipedla . orglwi ki /Li s t_o f_U . S . _states_and_t erritories_by_populat io

n

59

Quoted materj-al can be viewed at A-78

60

rd.
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financial
af

cost could be substantial.

The emotionaf cost could

so be substantial-.
J

If Cal.ifornia FoIIows ÍIashington State, the
Death Certificate lÍiIJ- Be Required to RefLect,
a Natural Death: This VüiII Allow the Perfect
Crime.

ABX2-15 states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, assisted suicide, homicide, or elder
abuse under the l-aw.61
Washington State's law has similar language, äs follows:

Actions taken in accordance with this chapter
do not, for any purpose, constitute suicide,
assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide,
under the law.62
In Washington State, this similar language is interpreted to
require the death certificate to reflect a natural death if
Vrlashington's law was used. Moreover, there must not be even

hi-nt that the actual cause of death was assisted suicide or

euthanasia. The Vüashington State Department of Health,
"Instructions for Medical- Examiners, Coroners and Prosecuting
Attorneys: Compliance with the Death with Dignity
Actr " states:

Vüashington's Death with Dignity Act

10.245) states

(RCW

. "Actions taken in

accordance with this chapter do not, for any
6L

ABX2-15, S 443.18, second sentence' (Attached at A-l-0)

62

RCW

70.245.I80, second sentence. (Attached at A-26).
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a

purpose, constj-tute suicide, assisted
suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under
the law. "

If you know that the decedent used the Death
with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when
completing the death record: .
2

3

The manner of death must be marked as
t'Natural-. "

The cause of death section may not
contain any language that indicates
that the Death with Diqnity Act was
used, such as:
a

b
c
d
ê

f
g
h

i

Suicide

Assisted suicide
Physician-assisted suicide
Death with Dignity
r-1000
Mercy kill-ing
Euthanasia

Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal- (Emphasis

added)

Attached hereto at A-27.

With the death required to be treated as "Natural" simply
because the act \^/as used, a perpetrator who tricked the patient

into taking the lethal dose, or who administered the lethal dose
to the patient while he/she \^/as asleep, or who directly killed
the patient over the patient's vehement objection, cannot be
convicted of murder. The Medical Examiner, the Coroner and the
Prosecutor must certify the death as Natural without any

indication of the true cause of death.
If Cal-ifornia adopts a similar interpretation based on ABX2\\server\æX\ASE ElÌês\cãltforbta ?\ÀB 15X2-15
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1B

15rs simil-ar language, there wil-l- be a similar result.

Patients

will be unprotected under the law. There wil-l- be no legal
ability to prosecute outright murder and the death certificate
will provide official

cover. ABX2-15 will create the perfect

crime

K.

ABX2-15 Legalizes Euthanasia.

Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor, or "a
person acting under the direction of a doctorr " to administer
drugs to a patient.63

Common

examples of persons acting under

the direction of a doctor, j-nclude: (1) nurses who administer
drugs to patients in a hospital setting; (2) parents

who

administer drugs to their children in a home setting; and

(3)

adul-t chil-dren who administer drugs to their parents in a

home

setting.

6a

Under ABX2-15, an "aid-in-dying drug" is a drug

that a pati-ent "may choose to self-administer" to bring about his
or her death.6s There is, however, oo language making self-

63

Decfaration of Dr. Kenneth Stevens,

64

rd.

65

ABX2-15, S 443.1 (b) states:

MD,

It10

.

(Attached A-54 )

"Aid-in-dvino dnro" meãns a dnro determi-ned and
prescribed by a physician for a qualified individual.
which the qual-ified individual mav choose to
seff-administer to bring about his or her death due to
a terminal- disease. (Emphasis added)
\\Serve¡\mx\ÀsE
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administration mandatory.66 For example, there is no language

stating that administration of the drug "must" be by sel_fadministration.

67

Vüith self-administratj-on not mandatory, generally accepted
medical- practice al-l-ows a doctor, or a person working under the

direction of a doctor, to administer an aid-in-dying drug to a
patient. This is euthanasia under generally accepted medical
terminol-ogy. The AMA Code of Ethics, Opinion 2.21,, states:
Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
agent by another person to a patient
(Emphasis added)

ABX2-15

L.

.68

legalizes euthanasj-a.

Euthanasia Is Not Prohibited.

Proponents may counter that euthanasia is prohibited under
ABX2-15, S 443.L8, which states:

Nothing in this part may be construed to
authorj-ze a physician or any other person to
end an individual-s's life by lethal
injection, mercy killing, or active
euthanasi-a.

Attached at A-10

This prohibition is, however, defined ah¡ay in the next
sentence, which states:
66

See ABX2-15

6'1

rd.

68

AMA Code

s7).

in its entirety, at A-l- through

A-1-2.

of Ethics, Opinion 2.21- -"Euthanasia." (Attached hereto at A-
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Actions taken in accordance with this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, homicide Ianother
word for "euthanasia"], or elder abuse under
the law.
rd.

v.

coNclusIoN

If ABX2-15 becomes law, people with years to live wil-l

be

encouraged to throw away their lives; patients and their famil-ies

wil-I be traumatized; heal-thcare providers wil-1 be able to steer
people to suicj-de.
The bill,

regardless, is a recipe for elder abuse with the

most obvious reason being a complete l-ack of oversight at the

death. Even if the patient struggled, who would know?
required falsification

The

of the death certificate to refl-ect

a

natural- death creates the perfect crime.
Even if you are for the concept of assj-sted suicide, ABX2-15

is the wrong bill.
DATED THIS

¡
'Jr(U
DAY

OF SBPTEMBER 201.5

Esq., MBA
f Margaret K . Dore, P.S.
an IlJ-usion, a nonprofit corp

Ma

SO

ol-ce l_s
margaretdore . com
www . choi-cei.l lus ion . orq
1001 4th Avenue, 4ALh Floor
Seattle, Washington 98154
www.

206 389 1,154 main reception line
206 389 1562 direct l-ine
206 697 I2L1 cel-l
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Margaret Dore Memo

Vote NO on ABX}-LS
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SECITON 1. Paft 1.85 (commencing with Section 443) is added to Division

L/Ù'''si

l

Gç e ':9

løc¿

t{

of the Health and Safety Code, to

read:
PART 1.85. End of Life Option Act
iM3. Th¡s part shall be known and may be cited as the End of Life Option Act
443.1. As used

in this part, the following definitions shall apply:

(a) "Adult" means an individual 18 years of age or older.
(b) "Aid-in-dying
the

determined and prescribed by a physician for a qualified individual, u,vh¡ch
to bring about his or her death due to a terminal disease.

(c)

"Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the health care
índividual and treatment of the individual's terminal disease.

of

an

(d) "Attending physician checklist and compliance form" means a form, as described in Section 443.22,
identifying each and every requirement that must be fulfilled by an attending physician to be in good faith
compliance with this part should the attending physician choose to paftic¡pate.
(e) "Capacity to make medical decisions" means that, in the opinion of an individual's attend¡ng physician,
consulting physician, psych¡atr¡st, or psychologist, pursuant to Section 4609 of the Probate Code, the individual
has the ability to understand the nature and consequences of a health care decision, the ability to understand
its significant benefits, risks, and alternatives, and the abílity to make and commun¡cate an informed decision
to health care providers.

(f)

"Consulting physician" means a physician who is independent from the attending physician and who is
qualified by spec¡alty or exper¡ence to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding an individual's
terminal disease.

(g) "Department" means the State Depaftment of Public Health.

(h) "Health care provider" or "provider of health care" means any person licensed or certified pursuant to
Division 2 (commencing with Section 500) of the Business and Professions Code; any person licensed pursuant
to the Osteopathic Initiative Act or the Chiropractic Initiative Act; any person certified pursuant to Div¡sion 2.5
(commencing with Section 1797) of this code; and any clinic, health dispensary, or health facilíty licensed
to Division 2 (commencing with Section 1200) of this code.

(i)

"Informed decision" means a decision by an individual with a terminal disease to request and obtain a
prescription for a drug that the individual may self-administer to end the individual's life, that is based on an
understanding and acknowledgment of the relevant facts, and that is made after being fully informed by the
attending physician of all of the following:

(1) The individual's medical diagnosis and prognosis.
(2) The potential risks associated with tak¡ng the drug to be prescribed.
(3) The probable result of taking the drug to be prescribed
(4) The possibility that the individual may choose not to obtain the drug or may obtain the drug but may decide
not to ingest it.

(5) The feasible alternatives or additional treatment opportunit¡es, including, but not limited to, comfoft care,
hospice care, palliative care, and pain control.
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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(j) "Medically conf¡rmed" means the medical diagnosis and prognosis of the attending physician has been
confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the individual and the individual's relevant medical
records.

(k) "Mental health specialist assessrnenf" means one or more consultations between an indívidual and a
mental health specialist for the purpose of determining that the individual has the capacity to make medical
decisions and is not suffering from impaired judgment due to a mental disorder.
(l) "Mental health specialist" means

a psychiatrist or a licensed psychologist.

(m) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy currently licensed to pract¡ce medicine ¡n th¡s state.

(n) "Public place" means any street, alley, park, public building, any place of business or assembly open to or
frequented by the public, and any other place that is open to the public view, or to which the public has access.

(o) "Qualified individual" means an adult who has the capacity to make medical decisions, is a resident of
California, and has satisfied the requlrements of this paft in order to obtain a prescription for a drug to end his
or her life.

(p) "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's affirmative, conscious, and physical act of administering
and ingesting the aid-in-dying drug to bring about his or her own death.

(q) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will,
within reasonable medicaljudgment, result in death within six months.
443.2. (a) An individual who is an adult with the capacity to make medical decisions and with a terminal disease
may make a request to rece¡ve a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug if all of the following cond¡t¡ons are

satisfied:

(1) The individual's attending physician has diagnosed the individual with a terminal disease.
(2) The individual has voluntarily expressed the wish to receive a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug.

(3) The individual is
means:
(A)

a resident of California and is able to establish residency through any of the following

Possession of a California driver license or other identification issued by the State of California.

(B) Registration to vote in California,
(C) Evidence that the person owns or leases

propefi in California.

(D) Filing of a California tax return for the most recent tax year.

(4) The individual documents his or her request pursuant to the requirements set forth in Section 443,3.
(5) The individual has the physical and mental ability to self-administer the aid-in-dying drug.
(b) A person shall not be considered a "qualified individual" under the provisions of this paft solely because of
age or disability.

(c) A request for a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug under this paft shall be made solely and directly by the
individual diagnosed with the terminal disease and shall not be made on behalf of the patient, including, but not
limited to, through a power of attorney, an advance health care directive, a conservator, health care agent,
surrogate, or any other legally recognized health care decisionmaker.

(a) An individual seeking to obtain a prescr¡ption for an aid-in-dying drug pursuant to th¡s part shall
submit two oral requests, a minimum of 75 days apart, and a written request to his or her attending physician.
The attending physician shall directly, and not through a designee, receive all three requests required pursuant
to this section.
443.3,

(b) A valid written request for an aid-in-dying drug under subdivision (a) shall meet all of the

following

conditions:

(1) The request shall be in the form described in Section 44i.11
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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(2)

The

request shalt be signed and dated, in the presence of two witnesses, by the individual seeking the aid'

in-dying drug.
The request shatt be witnessed by at teast two other adult persons who, in the presence of the individual,
shalt attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief the individual is all of the following:

(3)

(A) An individual who is personally known to them or has provided proof of identity.
(B) An individual who voluntarily signed this request in their presence'
(C) An individuat whom they believe to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence.

(D) Not an individual for whom either of them is the attending physician, consulting physician, or mental health
specialist.
(c) Only one of the two witnesses at the time the written request is signed may:

(1) Be related to the quatified indivÌduat by blood, marriage, registered domestic partnership, or adoption or be
entitled to a portion of the individual's estate upon death.

(2) Own, operate, or be employed at a heatth care facility where the indivídual is receiving medical treatment
or resides.

(d)

The attending physician, consulting physician, or mental health specialist

of the individual shall not be one

of the witnesses required pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b)'
(a) An ìndividual may at any time wíthdraw or rescind his or her request for an aid-in-dying drug, or
decide not to ingest an aid-in-dying drug, without regard to the individual's mental state.
449.4.

(b) A prescription for an aid-in-dying drug provided under this paft maY not be written without the attending
physician directly, and not through a designee, offering the individual an opportunity to withdraw or rescind the
443.5.

(a)

prescribing an aid-in-dying drug, the attending physician shall do all of the following:

the initial determination of all of the following:
(A) (¡) Whether the requesting adult has the capacity to make medical decisions'

(ii) If there are indications of a mental disorder, the physician shall refer the individual for a mental health
sp

eci a I i st assessmenf.

assessment referral is made, no aid-in-dying drugs shall be prescribed until
the mental health specialist determines that the individual has the capac¡ty to make medical decisions and is
not suffering from impaired judgment due to a mental disorder.
(¡¡¡)

If a mental heatth specialist

(B) Whether the requesting adult has a terminal disease,

(C) Whether the requesting adult has voluntarily made the request for an aid-in-dying drug pursuant to
Sections 443.2 and 443.3.

(D) Whether the requesting adult is a quatified individual pursuant to subdivision (o) of Section 443.1'
(2) Confirm that the individuat is making an informed decision by discussing with him or her all of the following:
(A) His or her medical diagnosis and prognosis'
(B) The potential risks associated with ingesting the requested aid-in-dying drug.
(C) The probable result of ingesting the aid-in-dying drug.

(D) The possibitity that he or she may choose to obtain the aid-in-dying drug but not take it.
(E) The feasible alternatives or additional treatment options, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice
care, palliative caret and pain control'

(3) Refer the individual to a consulting physician for medical confirmation of the diagnosis
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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for a determination that the individual has the capacity to make medical decisions and has complied with the
provisions of this part.

(4) Confirm that the qualified individual's request does not arise from coercion or undue influence by another
person by discussing with the qualified individual, outside of the presence of any other persons, except for an
¡nterpreter as required pursuant to this part, whether or not the qualified individual is feeling coerced or unduly
influenced by another person.
(5) Counsel the qualified individual about the importance of all of the following:
(A) Having another person present when he or she ¡ngests the aid-in-dying drug prescribed pursuant to this
part.

(B) Not ingesting the aid-in-dying drug in a public place.
(C) Notifying the next of kin of his or her request for an aid-in-dying drug. A qualified individual who declines or
is unable to notify next of kin shall not have his or her request denied for that reason.
(D) Participating in a hospice program.

(E) Maintaining the aid-in-dying drug in a safe and secure location until the time that the qualified individual
will ingest it.

(6) Inform the individual that he or she may withdraw or rescind the request for an aid-in-dying drug at any
time and in any manner.

(7) Offer the individual an opportunity to withdraw or rescind the request for an aid-in-dying drug

before

prescribing the aid-in-dying drug.

(8) Verify, immediately before writing the prescription for an aid-in-dying drug, that the qualified individual

is

making an informed decision.

(9) Confirm that all requirements are met and all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with th¡s part
before writing a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug.
(10) Fulfill the record documentation required under Sections 443.8 and 443.19.

(11) Complete the attend¡ng physician checklist and compliance form, as described in Section 443.22, include it
and the consulting physician compliance form in the individual's medical record, and submit both forms to the
State Department of Public Health.
(12) Give the qualified individual the final attestation form, with the instruction that the form be filled out and
executed by the qualified individual within 48 hours prior to the qualified individual choosing to self-administer
the aid-in-dying drug.

(b) If the conditions set forth in subdivision (a) are satisfied, the attending physician may deliver the aid-indying drug in any of the following ways:

(1) Dispensing the aid-in-dying drug directly, including ancillary medication intended to minimize the qualified
individual's discomfort, if the attending physician meets ail of the following criteria:
(A) Is authorized to dispense medicine under California law.
(B) Has a current United Sfafes Drug Enforcement Administrat¡on (USDEA) ceftificate.
(C) Complies with any applicable administrat¡ve rule or regulat¡on.

(2)

W¡th the qualified individual's wr¡tten consent, contacting a pharmacist, informing the pharmacist of the
prescr¡pt¡ons, and delivering the written prescriptions personally, by mail, or electronically to the pharmacist,

who may dispense the drug to the qualified individual, the attending physician, or a person expressly
by the qualified individual and with the designation delivered to the pharmacist in writing or

designated
verbally.

(c) Delivery of the dispensed drug to the qualified individual, the attending physician, or a person expressly
designated by the qualified individual may be made by personal delivery, or, with a signature required on
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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delivery, by lJnited Parcel Service, lJníted Sfafes Posta! Sentice, Federal Express, orby messengerservice'
44J.6. Before a qualified individual obtains an aid-in-dy¡ng drug from the attending physician, the consulting
physician shall perform all of the following:

(a) Examine the individuat and his or her relevant medical records.
(b) Confirm in writing the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis.

(c)

Determine that the individual has the capacity

to

make medical decisions, is act¡ng voluntarily, and has

made an informed decision'

(d)

If

there are indications of a mental disorder, refer the individual for a mental health specialist assessmenf.

(e) Fulfrtt the record documentation required under this paft.

(f) Submit the compliance form to the attending physician'
44J.7. lJpon referral
specialist shall:

from the attending or consulting physician pursuant to th¡s part, the mental health

(a) Examine the quatified individuat and his or her relevant medical records.
Determine that the individual has the mental capacity to make medical decisions, act voluntarily, and make
an informed decision.

(b)

(c) Determ¡ne that the individuat is not suffering from impaired iudgment due to a mental disorder.
(d) Fulf¡ll the record documentation requirements of this paft'
tUg.O. Att

of the foltowing shatl be documented ¡n the individual's medical record:

(a)

All

(b)

All written requests for aid-in'dying drugs'

oral requests for aid-in'dying drugs'

(c) The attending physician,s diagnosis and prognosis, and the determination that a qualífied individual has the
capac¡y to make medical decisions, is ac;ting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision, or that the
attending physician has determined that the individual ¡s not a qualified individual'

physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and verification that the qualified individual has the
capacity to make medicat decisions, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision, or that the
consulting physician has determined that the individual is not a qualified individual.

(d) The consulting

(e) A report of the outcome and determinations made during a mental heatth specialist's assessment, if
performed.

(f) The attend¡ng physician's offer to

the quatified individual
request.
time of the individual's second oral

to w¡thdraw or rescind his or her request at the

(g) A note by the attending physician indicating that att requirements under Sections 443.5 and 443.6 have
been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the request, inctuding a notation of the aid-in-dying drug
prescribed.

(a) Within 30 calendar days of writing a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug, the attending physician
shalt submit to the state Depaftment of public Health a copy of the quatifying pat¡ent's written request, the

tUS.9.

attend¡ng physician checklist and compliance form, and the consulting physician compliance form'

(b) Within 30 calendar days following the quatified individua!'s death from ¡ngest¡ng the aid-in-dying drug, or
any other cause, the attending physician shatt submit the attending physician followup form to the State
Department of Public Health.

may not receive a prescript¡on for an aid-in-dying drug pursuant to this paft unless
he or she has made an informed decision. Immediately before writing a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug
under this part, the attending physician shall verify that the individual is making an informed decision.
44S.iO. A qualified individuat
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443.11.

(a) A request for an aid-in-dying drug as authorized by this paft shall

REQUEST FOR AN AID-IN-DYTNG DRUG TO END MY LIFE

in the following form:

IN A HUMANE AND

am an adult of sound mind and a resídent of the State of California.

I

am suffering from ...........,,,.., which my attending physician has determined is

in

¡ts

terminal

phase and which

has been medically confirmed.

I have been futly informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature of the aid-in-dying drug to be prescribed and
potent¡al associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible alternatives or additional treatment opt¡ons,
¡nclud¡ng comfort care, hospice care, palliat¡ve care, and pa¡n control.
I

request that my attending physician prescribe an aid-in-dying drug that witt end my Iife in a humtane and dignified
manner if I choose to take it, and I author¡ze my attend¡ng physician to contact any pharmacist about my request.

INITIAL

ONE:

I

have informed one

or more members of my famity of my decision and taken their opinions into

consideration.

I

have decided not to

I

have no famity to inform of my decision.

inform my famity of my decision.

I understand that I have the right to w¡thdraw or rescind th¡s reguest at any t¡me.
I understand the full ¡mport of this request and I expect to die if I take the aid-in-dying

drug to be prescribed. My
attend¡ng phys¡c¡an has counseled me about the poss¡bil¡ty that my death may not be ¡mmed¡ately upon the
consumption of the drug.

I make

this request votuntarily, without reservation, and without being coerced.

Signed:
Dated:.

DECURATION OF WITNESSES

We declare that the person s¡gn¡ng this request:

(a) is personatly known to us or

has

provided proof of identity;

(b) votuntarity signed this request ín our presence;
(c) is an individuat whom we betieve to be of sound m¡nd and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence; and
(d) is

not an

individuat for whom either of us ¡s the attending physician, consult¡ng phys¡c¡an,

or mental

health

specialist.

,.,,.,,,,,W¡tness 1/Date
..........W¡tness 2/Date
NOTE: Onty one of the two w¡tnesseg may be a relat¡ve (by blood, marriage, registered domestic partnersh¡p, or
or be entittei:d to a portion of the person's estate upon death. only one
adoption)
a neattn care-facitity where the person is a pat¡ent or
of the two w¡tnesses may own, operate, or øe

ollÉpersonffiest

ffilat

resident.

(b) (1) The written language of the request shall be written in the same translated

language as any
pat¡ent
and his or her
between
a
conversations, consultationst or interpreted conversat¡ons or consultations
attending or consulting physicians.
Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the written request may be prepared in English even when the
conversations or consultat¡ons or interpreted conversations or consultations were conducted in a language
other than Engtish if the Engtish language form includes an attached interpreter's declaration that is signed
under penalty of perjury. The interpreter's declaration shall state words to the effect that:

(2)

T, (INSERT NAME OF INTERPRETER), AM fIUENt ¡N ENgI¡Sh ANd (INSERTTARGET LANGUAGE),
On (insert date) at approximatety (insert time), I read the "Requesf for an Aid-In-Dying Drug to End My Life" to
(insert name of individual/pat¡ent) ¡n (insert target language)'

Mr./Ms, (insert name of patient/quatified individual) affirmed to me that he/she understood the content of this form
and affirmed his/her desire to sign this form under his/her own power and volition and that the request to sign the
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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form followed consultations wíth an attend¡ng and consulting physícian,

I

declare that I am fluent ¡n Engtish and (insert target tanguage) and further declare under penalv of perjury that the
foregoing ¡s true and coffect.
Executed

at (insert c¡ty, county, and state) on this (insert day of month) of (¡nsert month), (insert year),

nterprete r s¡ gnature
x-I
x-Interpreter printed name
x-Interpreter address

(3) An interpreter whose services are provided pursuant to paragraph (2) shall not be related to the qualified
individual by blood, marr¡age, registered domestic partnersh¡pt or adopt¡on or be entitled to a portion of the
person's esfafe upon death. An interpreter whose se¡vices are provided pursuant to paragraph (2) shall meet
the standards promulgated by the California Healthcare Interpreting Association or the National Council on
Interpreting in Health Care or other standards deemed acceptable by the department for health care prov¡ders
in California.

(c) The final attestation form given by the attending physician to the qualified individual at the time the
writes the

::::::"*':?:'::::
I

am suffering from

shall

in the follo

form

i'? 'i:T'j,'"7':::;,"r:i:"i:,if,;:å:'::l:,î:?,i:ili,!'i,!!,ïl',Ï"':

...........,.,,.,

which my attendlng physic¡an has determined is

in

its terminal phase and which

has been medically conf¡rmed.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature of the a¡d-in-dy¡ng drug to be prescribed and
potent¡al assoc¡ated risks, the expected result, and the feasible alternat¡ves or additional treatment opt¡ons,
including comfort care, hospice care, palliative care, and pain control.
I have rece¡ved

the aid-in-dying drug and am

fully aware that th¡s aid-in-dying drug witt end my life in a humane

and dignified manner.
INITTAL ONE:

I have informed one or more members of my famity of my decis¡on and

taken their opinions into

cons¡deration,

I

have decided not to inform my famity of my decision.

I

have no fam¡ly to

inform of my dec¡s¡on.

My attending physician has counseled me about the possib¡t¡ty that my death may not be ¡mmed¡atety upon the
consumption of the drug.
drug to end my tife in a humane and dignified manner. I understand
st¡ll may choose not to ¡ngest the drug and by sign¡ng this form I am under no obl¡gat¡on to ¡ngest the drug. I
understand I may rescind th¡s request at any t¡me.

I make th¡s dec¡s¡on to ingest the a¡d-¡n-dy¡ng

I

Signed:
Dated:.
Time:..

(1) Within 48 hours priorto the individual self-administering the aid-in-dying drug, the individual shall complete
the final attestat¡on form. If aid-in-dying medication is not returned or relinquished upon the patient's death as
required in Section 443.20, the completed form shall be delivered by the individual's health care provider,
family member, or other representative to the attending physician to be included in the patient's medical
record.

(2) Upon receiving the final attestat¡on form the attending physician shall add this form to the medícal records
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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of the qualifìed individual.

(a) A provision in a contract, will, or other agreement executed on or after January 7, 2076, whether
written or oral, to the extent the provision would affect whether a person may make, withdraw, or rescind a
request for an aid-in-dying drug is not valid.

443.12.

(b) An obligation owing under any contract executed on or after January 1, 2016, maY not be conditioned or
individual mak¡ng, withdrawing, or rescinding a request for an aid-in-dying drug.
443.13. (a)

The sale, procurement,

or issuance of a life, health, or annuity policy, health care service plan

health benefit plan, or the rate charged for a policy or plan contract maY not be cond¡t¡oned upon
or affected by a person making or rescinding a request for an aid-in-dying drug.
Sect¡on 443.18, death resulting from the self-administration of an aid-in-dying drug is not
therefore
health and insurance coverage shall not be exempted on that basis.
suicide, and

(2) Pursuant to

(b) Notwithstanding any other

law, a qualified individual's act of self-administering an aid-in'dying drug shall
not have an effect upon a life, health, or annuity policy other than that of a natural death from the underlying
disease.

(c) An insurance carrier shall not provide any information in communications made to an individual about the
avaitability of an aìd-in-dying drug absent a request by the individual or his or her attending physician at the
behest of the ¡nd¡v¡dual. Any communication shall not include both the denial of treatment and information as
to the availabitity of aid-in-dying drug coverage. For the purposes of this subdivision, "insurance carrier" means
a heatth care service plan as defined in Section 1345 of this code or a carrier of health insurance as defined in
Section 106 of the Insurance Code.
/t49.14.

(a) Notwithstanding any other law, a person shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability solely

because the person was present when the qualified individual self-administers the prescribed aid-in-dying drug.
A person who ís present may, .without civil or criminal liability, assist the gualified individual bY prepar¡ng the
aid-in-dying drug so long as the person does not assist the qualified person ¡n ingest¡ng the aid-in-dying drug.

(b) A health care provider or professional organization or assoc¡at¡on shall not subiect an individual to censure,
discipline, suspens¡on, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other penalty for participating
in good faith compliance with this part or for refusing to participate in accordance with subdivisíon (e).
(c) Notwithstanding any other law, a health care provider shall not be subiect to civil, criminal, administrative,
disciplinary, employment, credentialing, professional discipline, contractual liability, or medical staff act¡on,
sanction, or penalty or other tiabitity for pafticipating in this part, including, but not limited to, determining the
diagnosis or prognosis of an individual, determining the capac¡ty of an individual for purposes of qualifying for
the act, providing information to an individual regarding this part, and providing a referral to a physician who
participates in this paft. Nothing in th¡s subdivision shall be construed to limit the application of, or provide
immunity from, Section 443.16 or 443.17.

(d) (1) A request by a qualified individuat to an attending physician to provide an aid'in-dying drug in good
faith compliance with the provisions of this part shall not provide the sole basis for the appointment of a
gua rdi a n

or co nse rv ato r.

(2) No act¡ons taken in compliance with the provisions of this paft shall constitute or provide the basis for any
claim of neglect or elder abuse for any purpose of law.

(e) (1) Part¡c¡pation in activities authorized pursuant to this part shall be voluntary. Notwithstanding Sections
442 to 442.7, inclusive, a person or entity that elects, for reasons of conscience, morality, or ethics, not to
engage in act¡v¡ties authorized pursuant to this part ¡s not required to take any action in support of an
individual's decision under this part.

(2) Notwithstanding any other law, a health care provider is not subiect to civil, criminal, administrative,
disciplinary, employment, credentialing, professional discipline, contractual liability, or medical staff action,
sanction, or penatty or other liabitity for refusing to part¡cipate in activ¡t¡es authorized under this part,
including, but not limited to, refusing to inform a patient regarding his or her rights under this part, and not
referring an individual to a physician who particípates in activities authorized under this paft.

(3) If

a heatth care provider
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and the qualified individuat transfers care to a new health care provider, the individual may request a copy of
his or her medical records pursuant to law.

(a) Subject to subdivision (b), notwithstanding any other law, a health care provider may prohíbit its
employees, independent contractors, or other persons or entities, including other health care providers, from
participating in activities under this part while on premises owned or under the management or direct control of
that prohibiting health care provider or while acting within the course and scope of any employment by, or
443.15.

contract with, the proh¡b¡t¡ng health care provider.

(b) A health care provider that elects to prohibit its employees, independent contractors, or other persons or
entities, including heatth care providers, from participat¡ng in activities under this part, as described in
subdivision (a), shalt first give notice of the policy prohibiting partic¡pat¡on under this part to the indivídual or
entity. A heatth care provider that fails to provide notice to an individual or entity in compliance with this
subdivision shall not be entitled to enforce such a policy against that individual or entity.
Subject to compliance with subdivision (b), the prohibiting health care provider may take action, including,
but not limited to, the following, as applicable, aga¡nst any indÌvidual or entity that violates this policy:

(c)

Loss of privileges, Ioss of membership, or other action authorized by the bylaws or rules and regulations of
the medical staff.

(1)

(2)

Suspension, loss of employment, or other action authorized by the policies and practices of the prohibiting

health care provider.

(3) Termination of any lease or other contract between the prohibiting health care provider and the individual
or entity that violates the policy.

(4) Imposition of any other nonmonetary remedy provided for in any lease or contract between the prohibiting
health care provider and the individual or ent¡ty in violation of the policy'

(d) Nothing in this section shatl be construed to prevent, or to allow a prohibiting health care provider to
prohibit, any other heatth care provider, employee, independent contractor, or other person or ent¡ty from any
of the following:

(1) Participating, or entering into an agreement to participate, ¡n act¡vities under this paft, while on premises
that are not owned or under the management or direct control of the prohibiting provider or while acting
outside the course and scope of the partic¡pant's dut¡es as an employee of, or an independent contractor for,
the prohibiting health care provider.

(2) Participating, or entering into an agreement to pafticipate, in activities under th¡s part as an attending
physician or consulting physician while on premises that are not owned or under the management or direct
control of the prohibiting provider.

(e) In taking actions pursuant to subdivision (c), a health care provider shall comply with all

procedures
required by law, its own policies or procedures, and any contract with the individual or entity in violation of the
policy, as applicable.

(f)

For purposes of thÌs section:

(1) "Notice"

means

a separate statement in writing advising of the prohibiting health care provider policy with

respect to participating in activities under this paft'

(2) "Participating, or entering into an agreement to partic¡pate, in activities under this part" means doing or
enteríng into an agreement to do any one or more of the following:

(A) Pefforming the duties of an attending physician as specified in Section 443.5.
(B) Performing the duties of a consult¡ng physician as specified in Section 443.6.
(C) Performing the duties of a mental health specialist, in the circumstance that a referral to one is made'

(D) Detivering the prescription for, dispens¡ng, or delivering the dispensed aid-in-dying drug pursuant to
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of, and subdivision (c) of, Section 443.5.

(E) Be¡ng present when the qualified individual takes the aid-in-dying drug prescribed pursuant to th¡s part.
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billCompareClient.xhtml?bill
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(3) "Pafticipating, or entering into an agreement to part¡cipate, in activities under this part" does not include
doing, or entering into an agreement to do, any of the following:

(A) Diagnosing whether a pat¡ent has a terminal disease, informing the patient of the medical prognosis, or
determining whether a pat¡ent has the capacìty to make decisions.
(B) Providing information to a pat¡ent about this part.

(C) Providing a pat¡ent, upon the patient's request, with a referral to another health care provider for the
purposes of participating in the activities authorized by this part.

G) Any action taken by a prohibiting provider pursuant to this sect¡on shall not be reportable under Sections
800 to 809.9, inclusive, of the Business and Professions Code. The fact that a health care provider participates
in activities under this part shall not be the sole basis for a complaint or repoft by another health care províder
of unprofessional or dishonorable conduct under Sections 800 to 809.9, inclusive, of the Business and
Professions Code.

(h) Nothing in this paft shall prevent a health care provider from providing an individual with health care
services that do not const¡tute participation ¡n this paft.
443.16. (a) A health care provider may not be sanctioned for any of the following:

(1) Making an initial determination pursuant to the standard of care that an individual has a terminal disease
and informing him or her of the medical prognosis.

(2) Providing information about the End of Life Option Act to a pat¡ent upon the request of the individual.
(3) Providing an individual, upon request, with a referral to another physician.
(b) A health care provider that prohibíts activities under this paft in accordance with Section 443.15 shall not
sanction an individual health care provider for contract¡ng w¡th a qualified individual to engage in activities
authorized by this part ¡f the individual health care provider is acting outs¡de of the course and scope of his or
her capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the prohibiting health care provider.

(c) Notwithstanding any contrary provision in this section, the immunities and prohibitions on sanctions of a
health care provider are solely reserved for actions of a health care provider taken pursuant to th¡s paft.
Notwithstanding any contrary provision in this part, health care providers may be sanctioned by their licensing
board or agency for conduct and act¡ons constituting unprofessional conduct, including failure to comply in good
faith with this part.

(a) Knowingly altering or forging a request for an aid-in-dying drug to end an individual's life without his
or her authorization or concealing or destroying a withdrawal or rescission of a request for an aid-in-dying drug
is punishable as a felony if the act is done with the ¡ntent or effect of causing the individual's death.
443.17.

(b) Knowingly coercing or exerting undue influence on an individual to request or ingest an aid-in-dying drug
for the purpose of ending his or her life or to destroy a withdrawal or rescission of a request, or to admínister
an aid-in-dying drug to an individual without his or her knowledge or consent, ís punishable as a felony.
(c) Forpurposes of this section,"knowingly" has the meaning provided in Section 7 of the Penal Code.

(d) The attending physician, consult¡ng physician, or mental health specialist shall not be related to the
individual by blood, marriage, registered domestic paftnership, or adoption, or be entitled to a poftion of the
individual's esfate upon death.
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit civil liability.

(f) The penalties in

this section do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under any law for conduct

inconsistent with the provisions of this sect¡on.
443.18. Nothing in this part may be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end an individual's
life by lethal ¡nject¡on, mercy killing, or act¡ve euthanasia. Act¡ons taken in accordance with this part shall not,

foranypurposes,constitutesuicide,assistedsuicide,hom
/u3.19. (a) The State Depaftment of Public Health shall collect and revÌew the information submitted OursuantO_rO

to

Sectlon 443.9. The information collected shall be confidential and shall be collected
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of the patient, the patient's family, and any medical provider or pharmacist involved with
or compelled
the patient under the provisions of this part. The information shatl not be disclosed, discoverable,
protects the privacy

to be produced in any civil, criminal, administrative, or other proceeding.

previous
(b) On or before July 1, 2017, and each year thereafter, based on the information collected in the
physician
followup
attend¡ng
year, the department shall create a report with the informat¡on cotlected from the
of the
all
to,
limited
form and post that report to its Internet web site. The report shalt inctude, but not be
vital
to
following based on the information that is provided to the depaftment and on the department's access
stat¡st¡cs:

(1) The number of peopte for whom an aid-in-dying prescription was written.
written, and
number of known individuats who died each year for whom aid-in-dying prescriptions were
the cause of death of those individuals.

(2)

The

2076, to and including the previous year, cumulatively, the total
drugs'
number of aid-in-dying prescriptions written, the number of people who died due to use of aid-in-dying
programs
at the
palliative care
and the number of those people who died who were enrolled in hospice or other
time of death.

(3) For

(4)

the period commencing January

The number of

7,

known deaths in California from using aid-in-dying drugs per 10,000 deaths in California'

(5) The number of physicians who wrote prescriptions for aid-in-dying drugs.
(6) Of people who died due to using an aid-in-dying drug, demographic percentages organized bY the following
characterist¡cs:

(A) Age at death.
(B) Education level.

(C)

Race.

(D) Sex.
(E) Type of insurance, including whether or not they had insurance'
(F) lJnderlying illness.

Heatth shall make avaitabte the attending physician checklist and
physician followup form, as
compliance form, the consulting physician compliance form, and the attending
described in section 443.22, by posting them on its Internet web site.

(c) The State

Department

of Public

part
who has custody or control of any unused aid-in-dying drugs prescribed pursuant to thís
it
by
delivering
after the death of the patient shall personatly deliver the unused aid-in-dying drugs for disposal
shall
to the nearest qualified facility that properly disposes of controlled substances, or if none is available,
state Board of
dispose of it by lawful means in accordance with guidelines promulgated by the california

tUg.2O.

A

person

program'
Pharmacy or a federal Drug Enforcement Administration approved take-back

governmental entity that incurs costs result¡ng from a qualified individual term¡nating his or her tife
qualified
pursuant to the provisions of this part in a pubtic ptace shatt have a claim against the estate of the
claim.
individuat to recover fhose cosfs and reasonable attorney fees related to enforcing the
449.21. Any

repealed, unless a
44g.2i5. This part shall remain in effect onty untit January 1, 2026, and as of that date ¡s
enacted statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2026, deletes or extends that date'

-later
449.22. (a) The Medicat Board of California

may update the attend¡ng physician checklist and compliance form,
provided
the consulting physic¡an compliance form, and the attending physician foltowup form, based on those
on
forms
publish
the
updated
in subdivision (b). IJpon completion, the state Depaftment of Public Heatth shall
¡ts

Internet Web site.

by the Medicat Board of California pursuant to this sect¡on, the attend¡ng physician
physician followup
checklist and compliance form, the consulting physician compliance form, and the attending
form shall be in the following form:

(b)

untess and until updated

A_1
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NOTE: TIP.IN MATERTALTO BE INSERTED
s1c. 2. The Legistature finds and declares that Section I of this act, which adds Section 443.19 to the Health
and Safety Code, imposes a l¡m¡tat¡on on the public's right of access to the meetings of public bodies or the
PRTNTER PLEASE

writings of pubtic officials and agencies within the meaning of Section 3 of Article I of the California
Constitution. pursuant to that const¡tut¡onal provision, the Legistature makes the following findings to
demonstrate the ínterest protected by this timitation and the need for protecting that interest:
(a) Any limitation to pubtic access to personally identifiable patient data collected pursuant to Section 443'19
of the Heatth and Safety Code as proposed to be added by this act is necessary to protect the privacy rights of
the patient and his or her familY'
his or her family in this situation strongly
public interest in having access to personally identifiable data relating to services'

(b) The ínterests in protect¡ng the privacy rights of the patient and
outweigh the

(c) The statist¡cal report to be made availabte to the pubtic pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 443.19 of the
Heatth and Safety Code is sufficient to satisfy the public's r¡ght to access'

of this part are severable. If any provision of this part or its application is held invalid,
that invalidity shatt not affect other provisions or applications that can be given effect without the invalid
SEC. 3. The provisions
prov ision

o

r a ppl icatio n.

Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California
agency or school district will be incurred
tocal
by
a
incurred
may
be
Const¡tution because the only costs that
or infraction, or changes the penalty for
crime
a
eliminates
because this act creates a new crime or infraction,
a crime or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the defin¡t¡on of
a crime within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution.
SEC. 4.

No reimbursement is required

by this act pursuant to

A.L2
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Terminal Llncertainty
washington's new "Death with Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people corrrmit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January t4, 2oog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 6z , a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri -Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was
She already had Stage fV lung cancer, the most
form there is Her tumor had metastasized up her
. The doctor gave
two to four months to live.

Nina

t was almost four years ago.

Maryanne Clayton with her son, trric, in the Fred l.lutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

Details:

- Study: Wh],Now? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths
-

Dilemmas by caretakers

and other

Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw.
-

Haruard professor Nicholas Christalds

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy of prognosis.
UPDATE:

"tt Felt Like the Big one"

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate.has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."
"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day
month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to
with her children on a
a cruise to
bean, a tri pto
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficuþ that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignlty Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks
Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally i11." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassion& Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.
To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS'
No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to complywith the newlaw,
has released a preliminary version of the form that wilt go to doctors. Virtuaþ identical to the one used
in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has
six moãths or less io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.
Even when apptylng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given a ro p-ercent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretold: Prophecy and Prognosis fn Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable y_ears...I spent
my boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantþ wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."
Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In 2ooo, Christakis published a
study in the British Medical Journal that followed. 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsìn
Chicâgo. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximateþ when their doctors had
prediõted. Unfortunately, most died sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says
Christakis.
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In the world. of hospice care, this find.ing is disturbing because it indicates that many patients-aren't
to take fullãdvantage of services that,might ease their final months- "That's
U"i"g referred
"rroogh
"ur$
whaihas frustrated hospiães for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explåining that hospice stâfffrequently don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that pe,ople might be
kitling themselîes ioo ,oon based on an erroneous six-month_prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occastnal person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choi""s of Washington. Actually, 17 percent of patients_¿i¿_:g in the Christakis study.
Thisioughly coincides with data cãllected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which iizooT showed that 13 percent of hoipice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbo"ok and find a life expectancy as,sociated with most medical conditions: Studies have
ioilowãdp opulatíons of people witlithese conditions. It's a statistical average. To b,e p_recise, it's a
median, å*ptuitt. Martini. "ihat means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor ùew a patient, the more likely their pro-gnosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors whõget attached to thelr patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."
Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to-the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthãpedic zurgeon and. past president of the Washington State Medical.Association. Rather than
talk aboút d.eath, ñe suys, thìir attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"
But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving Pa tients alone, can help them in waYs that are impossible to predict. J
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end -of-life research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.
didn't think I could get him offlife support, " Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient could brea the on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.
He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,
the
decision to
and so the doctor and the man's famil made the
better. Curtis doesn't know exactly wh¡
better than being on it. He was
was
that pa
t guesses
more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards
But instead of

to

the man

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment-because her famiþinsisted. "I
tfrãuÀfri she wouldiive ãays to weeks," he says oJthe woman, who was sufferìng from septic shock and
*oitipt. organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequentþ."
+--'4

nãry morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at 5 a.ry. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-vãry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains'
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"Choice" ls An lllusion: Arizona Strengrthens its Law Against Assisted Suicide
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MÀRGARET DORE BLOG
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ÞONATE NOWTOFIGHT
ASSISTED SUIC¡DE AND
EUTHANASIA.

PHOENIX - Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer has s¡gned a bill that a¡ms to
make it eas¡er to prosecute people who help someone commit
suicide.
Republican Rep. Just¡n Pierce of Mesa says his bill will make it easier
for attorneys to prosecute people for manslaughter for assisting in
suicide by more clearly defining what it means to "assist."

Ql Margaret Dore

Attorney slams
câlifornia suicide bill

04 / 30/

{.F.,

íì.

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in suicide as providing the physical
means used to comm¡t suicide, such as a gun. The bill orig¡nally also
defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to commit suicide,

SB 202 DEFEATED

but a Senate amendment omitted that word.
The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from
a 2007 assisted suicide ìn Maricopa County.
Click on the photo to f¡nd

out more about the battle
to prevent assisted suic¡de
from becom¡ng legal in

Montana

lii'

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday.
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VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND

EUTHANASIA

.

"I

was afraid

to leave my

husband alone"

.

"This is how soc¡ety will
pay you back? With nonvoluntary or ¡nvoluntary
euthanasia?"

. "it wasn't the father

saying that he wanted to
die"

.
.

Margaret Dore, Esq., MBA.
"Big money propaganda is
drowning out the facts
about legal ass¡sted
suicide/euthanas¡a. Funds
are desperately needed to
fight back." Please consider
a generous donat¡on to
make this possible. Click on
the photo to donate.
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Assisted su iclde proponents
claim that legalization will
give you "choice." But
whose choice will it be?

In oregon where assisted
suicide is legal, that state's
Medicaid program uses
coverage ¡ncentives to
steer patients to suicide.
See here,
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signed Senate Bill 1070
causing or aiding a

exist¡ng Idaho law, which already

Montana's Campaign
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LABELS

criminal liabil¡ty on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" says: "This
legislation will supplement ex¡sting common law and statutory law by
confirming that it is ¡llegal to cause or assist ¡n the suicide of
another."[4]

18<017 (1)
assisted suicide (1)
common law (1)
Compass¡on and Choices

(1)
Hemlock Society (1)

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compass¡on &
Choices to legalize physician-assisted suicide in ldaho. The issue
came to a head after that organ¡zation's legal director wrote articles
claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dying, was
already legal in Idaho. Compass¡on & Choices was formerly known
as the Hemlock Society.[5]
The legal director's ârticles included "Aid in Dying; Law, Geography
and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in The Advocate, the
offic¡al publication of the ldaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of ldaho
actuêlly is, published in The Advocate, cannot possibly benefit public
debate on this issue."

ISSUES BY STATE &
CANÀDA

ND NE NH

April 5,2OLL, Idaho Governor Butch
into law.[1] The bill expl¡c¡tly
suicide ¡s a felony.[2]
On
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These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and
d¡rect rebuttal to the article can be viewed here,
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to pass the new bill was overwhelm¡ng: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be
codified as Idaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on
July 1, 2011.[8]
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[1] Bill Status 51070, entry for April 5, 2011.
[2] See here for bill text.
[3] Then existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater,

Su¡cide

.
'
.
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146 Idaho 868,
B7B,2O4 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held

New Hampshire Defeôts
Assisted Suicide Again
Hawaii AG Rejects claim
That Assisted suicide is
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Physician -Assisted
5u¡c¡de Laws

What People Mean When
They Say They Want to
Die

.
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. Dellnltlons
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liable for [a] patient's suicide." Existing law also included a common
law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is guilty of
murder. Ass¡sted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder'
see Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About
Choice." The Advocate, official publication of the idaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (descr¡bing ex¡sting law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E' Bakes,
Ret¡red Chief Justice of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legisfature rejected euthanas¡a," The Advocate, September
2010 ("in both the Idaho crim¡nal statutes as well as I.C'6-1012, the
ldaho legislature has rejected physìcian-assisted suicide")' Entire
issue, available here:
http //www. isb. ida ho.9ov/pdfladvocate/issues/adv1Osep. pdf
:
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Idaho: The Advocate

http://vwvw.choi cei I I usi onidaho.or g/

Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288.
Ian Dowbiggin. A CONCISE HISTORY OF EUTHANASIA:
LIFE, DEATH, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefield Publ¡shers,

[4]
[5]
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Georgia General Assembly
2OLL-2AL2 Regular Session - HB LLL4
Homicide; offering to assist in commission of suicide; repeal ceftain
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(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
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(6) Rice, Tom 51st
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a. assisted-suicide ban strengthened
Associated Press
Tuesday,
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ROUGE -- The House unanimously backed
and assisted suicide

a

proposalMonday to strengthen Louisíana's
ban on

Bill l086

by Rep. Atan Seabaugh, R-Shreveport, wouid
spell out that someone authorized to
medical procedures for another pers on may not
approve any procedure that tvould
be considered
suicide. That prohibition also would be extended
to incl ude surgical or medical treatment
for the
ly disabled or nursing home residents who may
be unable to make their own medical
lons.
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has a prohibition in criminal law against
euthanasia and assisted suicide
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he wanted to make sure it was clear in the
state's medi cal consent law,
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Breaking the Silence on Elder Abuse

Breaking the S¡lence on Elder Abuse
From Washington Lawyer, February 2015
By Kathryn Alfisi
The issue of elder abuse made front-page news in 2009 when famed philanthropist Brooke

k

l*ï
rH['

Astels son, Anthony Marshall, was conl¿is.teÍLon

ffitner,

stealing millions of

oollaffi-m

14 of 16 counts forîinancially expTôTTÏñl

nei.

A few years earlier in the District of Columbia, a similar case played out on a much
smaller scale and away from the media glare"

D.C. resident Hattie Mae Goode was a housekeeper who, along with her husband, had
scrimped and saved, bought a house (in which she took great pride), and wanted to be
independent in her elder years. Several years after her husband died, Goode was
introduced to Reginald Rogers by a mutual friend. Rogers, a lawyer, soon became
indispensable to Goode, taking her to doctor appointments, to the bank, and eventually
obtaining power of attorney over her.

"She trusted him to take care of her and her financial affairs, which turned out to be a very bad idea. He just cleaned
her out," says Goode's niece Alma Robinson, who is executive director of the California Lawyers for the Arts.

"lt was such a honible story. This widow by herself with nobody looking after her, and then he convinces her that her
family is trying to take advantage of her," Robinson says.
Cases such as Goode's and Astor's are all too common, say experts, yet the issue of elder abuse often goes
unnoticed.

Vulnerable and Exploited
While

are

states that elder abus
and financial
s
one in 24 cases of elder
i

report by the U.S. Department of Justice and U.S. Department of Health
ch includes physical, sexual, and psychological abuse, as well as
about five million Americans each year. According to the
re ported t o a ut horiti es . f I (/ bar:reso u rces/ p u bl i cati ons/uashiuto n -

\

/h¡
not be garnering a lot of public attention, there appears to be growing sensitivity to the issue
among lawyers, says David English, a professor at the University of Missouri School of Law and chair of the American
Bar Association's (ABA) Commission on Law and Aging. English recalls leading an ABA program on elder abuse in
1995 that only about 10 people attended; now such programs are sold out.

Lawyers are likely seeing an increasing number of elder abuse cases for several reasons: There are now more
individuals who are considered elderly; people are living longer than ever before, but are not necessarily in a state of
good health; and the power of attorney is more widely used and, therefore, more likely to be abused.
ln a 2003 report, the National Research Council defined elder mistreatment (both abuse and neglect) as "(a) intentional
actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not harm is intended) to a vulnerable elder by a
caregiver or other person who stands in a trust relationship to the elder or (b) faifure by a caregiver to satisfy the eldels
basic needs or to protect the elder from harm."[2] fbar-resources/nuþlications/washington-lawyerlarticles/february201

5+lderabuse. cfrn#ftn rgf?)

The Web site of the U.S. Administration on Aging's National Center on Elder Abuse (NCEA) provides statistics and
data that help to paint a picture of the problem. Citing figures from the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCEA states that
people age 65 or older are expected to account for20 percent of the country's total population by 2050. Currently,
seniors 85 years old and up comprise the fastest growing segment of the U.S. population: 5.8 million as of 2010, a
numberthat is projected to increase to '19 million people by 2050.

The NCEA also offers various findings that reveal the prevalence of elder abuse. One such finding, from the 2003
report by the National Research Council, showed that only 1 in 14 cases of elder abuse ever come to the attention of
authorities.

Another finding, from a 2011 report on New York State elder abuse prevalence, revealed that major financial
exploitation was self-reported at a rate of 41 per 1,000 older residents surveyed, higherthan otherforms of abuse .i3t

Ubgr*{qs_o!¡rces/publicatipns/Washington-lAwyer/artiqles/fe!ruary-2015+lder-abuse.cfm#ftnref3)
https:/Áawvw.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm
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Misplaced Trust
Traci Tait often deals with elder abuse cases at her job as assistant Bar counsel with the D.C. Office of Bar Counsel.
Tait handled the Goode case, which in many ways was not that different from the many cases concerning the elderly
that are taken by Bar Counsel. However, thê U.S. Attorney's Office also became involved with the Goode case, and
Tait ended up working collaboratively with the FBl.
The investigation into Goode's attorney started as a cold call by Robins*on Goode's niece, to the Office of Bar
Counsel. Not wanting to jump to conciusions, Tait first suggested that Robinson take certain steps, such as taping a
conversation with nogeré gitn nts permission) with a witness present, before filing a complaint against him. Tait also
advised Robinson to file a complaint with the U.S. Attorney's Office, which agreed to take the case.

Robinson, along with Goode's sister, decided to fly from California to the District of Columbia when they heard that
Goode was in the hospital. Once in the District, they soon became aware of how much control Rogers had over
Goode's financial affairs.
Following Tait's advice, Robinson set up a meeting with Rogers in which he told her that the books were open and he
had nothîng to hide. But when Robinson and her aunt went to the bank, they discovered that Rogers had withdrawn all
the remaining cash (close to 96,000) from Goode's accounts. Meanwhile, Goode's phone had been disconnected
because the bills weren't being paid, according to Robinson'

Wth Tait's assistance, Robinson was able to terminate Rogers' power of attorney over Goode and bring charges
against him, including intentional misappropriation, within six months of Robinson's initial call'
"The things that will get you disbarment are misappropriation, theft, and dishonesty, depending on how big the

dishonesty is," says Tait.
Goode lost more than g260,000 in savings and was able to only recover $75,000, the most money allowed from the

D.C. Ba/s Clients'SecuritY Fund.
Despite the successful outcome of the case, the whole situation was very upsetting to Robinson.

"lt was just horrible to think that someone would take advantage of her like this when she was so vulnerable," she
says.
The Silent Grime
As upsetting as the case was, at least Goode was able to see the situation resolved. Many elder abuse cases are
never reportäd or investigated because there's no family member or loved one involved. And the elderly often make
unreliable witnesses OuJto dementia, making it difficuli to bring a case without a third-party witness. But this is why
the elderly make such easy targets.
,The

elderly are an at-risk group for a lot of reasons, including, but not limited to, diminished capacity, isolation from
family or oiher caregivers,iac( of sophistication when it comes to purchasing property, financing, or using computers,"
says Amy Mix of the AARP Legal Counsel for the Elderly (LCE).
Mix heads up the Consumer Fraud and Financial Abuse Unit at LCE, which works closely with the D.C. Department of
Human Services'Adult Protective Services and the Metropolitan Police Department. She has seen cases where, like
with Goode, someone has convinced an elderly person to assign them the power of attomey, and then used that
authority to either take the senior's home-often a target of predatory lenders or con artists-or strip their bank
accounts of all their money.
B6-year-old client of Mix whose case she had been litigating forfouryears. A family
\Mrich is what happened
'had to an
convinced ñer that she was in financial distress and had her sign some papeMork that ended up
friend of the clieni
being a deed transfening the tifle to her home. The "friend" then took a mortgage out on the property and walked away
with $320,000 in cash.

,A

lot of defendants are family members, lots are friends, often people who befriend a senior through church or some
who told her
other community group. We had a senior victim who had given her life savings away to some sc,ammer
victim using
the
found
The
scammer
Mix.
says
of
time,"
pay
ahèad
taxes
the
to
have
would
ånd
lotiäry
won
the
she,d
information in her husband's obituary.
There are also repeat offenders, according to Mix. "There are people who make a living off of this," she adds'
Mary Ann parker also works for LCE, but as an attomey for the Office of the D.C. Long Term-Care Ombudsman
program, which monitors individuals in long-term care facilities in the District, including nursing homes, group homes,
andässisted living facilities, as well as peóple who are getting a high level of service at home through the Medigl'd21
waiver.
https:/Âmvw.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publicationsrirashington-lawyer/articles/february-2015-elder-abuse.cfm
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Paker says the program rece¡ved about 50 complaints within the last year or two conceming elder physical or sexual
abuse or ñeglect. The complaints take a lot of investigation and, similar to financial exploítation, it can be difficult to
prove that abuse or neglect had taken place.
1ryhen you talk about a vulnerable population that might have cognitive impairment, it's very difficult to find out if there
was abuse. \Mren you look at [elderly personsj with a big bruise on their cheek you might think that someone hit them,
but it could be becáuse their medication makes them bruise easily. They may be able to tell you or they may not," she

says.
Parker believes education and training are crucial in combating elder abuse.

"ln our nursing homes and assisted living facilities we advocate for culture change, because if you're not educating
people they may not even understand it. Also, we do a lot of education with the police. We go to their roll calls now just
to talk about the population, about their rights, and also what signs to look for," she says.

Advocating for the Elderly

There are several national programs and initiatives intended to address the issue of elder abuse. ln July 2O14the
Department of Justice and Department of Health and Human Services published the "Elder Justice Roadmap" as a
guide for teams, communities, states, and national entities to combat elder abuse.
The agencies sought the input of experts and stakeholders from across the country to identify and prioritize actions
that direct services providers, educators, and researchers can take to help the elderly. The report also provides a
roadmap for strategic investment and engagement by policy makers in the public and private sectors at the local, state,
and national levels.

Wrile many priorities were identified in the report, the top five were awareness, brain health, caregiving, economics,
and resources. Awareness includes increasing public knowledge of elder abuse through a holistic, well-coordinated
response in services, education, policy, and research. Brain health priority calls for research and focus on cognitive
capacity and mental health.
Under caregiving, the report seeks better support and training for both paid and unpaid caregivers. Economics means
quantifying the costs of elder abuse, '\ruhich is often entwined with financial incentives and comes with huge fiscal
costs to victims, families, and society," and resources means strategically investing more in services, education, and
research, and expanding knowledge to reduce elder abuse.

The 1S-memberABA Commission on Law and Aging examines a wide range of legal issues affecting older persons.
Among its recent projects is a booklet on elder abuse for law enforcement that was created with the help of the
Department of Justice.

"lt's a handy reference for law enforcement to use when they're investigating incidents," says English.
For another project, the commission worked with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to publish four fiduciary
guides to help family members and others who are called to manage someone else's money or benefits.

Although abuse can be a big problem in this area, English says sometimes it's not intentional. "Some people really
don't have an understanding of their responsibilities as an agent or trustee," he says.

A third project saw the commission partner with the lnvestor Protection Trust to create assessment-type educational
materiais for lawyers about elder abuse. The two groups, with the lnvestor Protection lnstitute, announced this past
summerthat they were launching the Elder lnvestment Fraud and Financial Exploitation (EIFFE) Prevention ProgramLegal, which willwork to develop, test, and implement a model national continuing legal education program to teach
lawyers to recognize clients who may be vulnerable to financial fraud and exploitation due to mild cognitive impairment,
identify signs of such abuse in their clients, and report suspected incidents to authorities.
A survey that was conducted as part of the program showed that more than nine out of 10 attomeys say elder
investment fraud and financial exploitation is a "very serious" or "somewhat serious" problem. ln addition, more than
one out of three attorneys say they are aware that they are or may be dealing with victims of elder investment fraud
and financial exploitation. Roughly nine out of 10 attorneys who responded to the survey were willing to participate in a
continuing legal education program conceming this problem.
DC TROV
Closer to home, a new project was recently established to address elder abuse in the District. Launched in October,
the District's CollaborativeTraining and Response to Older Victims, or DC TROV, is a joint effort by the Network for
Victim Recovery of DC (NVRDC), Adult Protective Services, the Metropolitan Police Department, LCE, the U.S.
Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia, and the DC Coalition Against Domestic
A-22

Violence.

https:/Ârwvw.dcbar.org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/february-201$elder-abuse.cfm
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One person who is following the project closely is Bridgette Hardwood, who directs the legal, criminal, and civil legal
serv¡ces program at NVRDC, which is administering DC TROV.

'At the official launch, it was amazing to [hear] all the perspectives in the room and the excitement about building this
coordinated response. I think it's going to be a great tool for our senior population," Hardwood says'
The three-year project was made possible by a grant from the Department of Justice's Office on Violence Against
Women, witn tralning provided by the National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life.

"DC TROV was established to create a coordinated community response to . . . elder abuse in the District, and we do
that through basically a very formalized collaboration with key partners that may confront this issue in different arenas,"
says Hardïood. 'Thê purpóse of the project is essentially to bring all these partners together and . . . train them to
neiter reorganize anO responO to eldei abuse, but also to create a long, sustainable partnership where we have a
streamlined approach when a case of elder abuse comes up."

ln December, DC TROV trained B0 police officers on how to recognize and respond to elder abuse; more trainings are
planned in early 2015. Training sessions also will be conducted for the victim services team this year'
DC TROV has been working with the District of Columbia Courts as well, building on the courts' own training on
domestic violence in the eldédy population. ln 2014 DC TROV sent five prosecutors to a four-and-a-half day training on
elder abuse, and more will likely be trained in the future.

'The long-term goal of the project is for all of these critical members of the response-law enforcement, prosecutors,
judges, ãnd victlm advocates-to receive some sort of baseline training and also an advanced level of training in areas
weVe determined are really specific to what the community here needs," says Hardwood.

year one of the project is focused on getting all the key partners trained, while year two is about implementation.
Assessments among the elderly populationãnd among service providers will be conducted during the first two years of
the project. Money r,iilt ne set aiide for year three to increase the services identified in the assessments.
Contributing writer Kathryn Atfisi can be reached

at.,¿raffsr@mac.cotn,(ma

Notes
t1l l/bar-resources/publicafi-ons/Ì.v4åhi¡¡g{onde:yyerlarticles/february-201S-eldcr-abuse'cfm#fln1l

.

'"TheElderJusticeRoadmap:

Responding to an Emerging Health, Justice, Financial, and social crisis." available at

htto://nceâ.acl.sov/LibrâlîLcoyJ{cþorf/-docs/EJRf-Executivesummary'pdf
fi"n"r.aÞ.t:t.landleL¡nk(:epe*O-0,,:ÇJN.PJÄ¡I.VlN;-þlAnk-î@htlp://ncea.qçl.govfl/ibraIf,iGov-RenAJrt/docsÆJ&P-ExecutiveSummary"pdf):)
Richard J. Bonnie & Robert B. Waliace
f2l l/bar-resources/pulrlications/w:¡shin{tol-law-Lqry'ar{ictes/february-2015-elder-atruse.cfm#ftn2ì
(eds.), Elder Mistreatment: Abuse, Neglecr, and Exploitation in øn Aging America,The National Academies Press (2003).
(Jnder the Radar: New York State Elder
jJl

l/bar-resources/oublicrtio!!./ryêgbingfonJa.¿J¡er/artiqleslfebrunry-20trS'elder-aþ'use.cfm#ftn3L

Aiuse prevalence Sndy,Lifespan of Greater Rochester, Inc., Weill Comeli Medical Center of Cornell Universþ, and New York Cþ Departrnent
for the Aging (2011).
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LosAngeles:
contacted

w

Arrested for Insurance Fraud

Angeles Police Department is asking the public's help in finding persons whomayhavebeen
years. The women
of two women suspected in running a life insurance scam over the past several
mail
Helen Golay and 73-year-old Olga Rutterschmidt. Both women wele arrested today on federal

fraud charges

and board in
women tend to target homeless men, " said I,APD Commander Harlan Ward. "They offer room
return for the man's signature, then open life insurance policies on the man, making themselves thebeneficiariss."
fatal hit and run last year.
Los Angeles policetraffic investigators discovered the scam during the investigation of a
,,These

oneinvestigatorcasuallymentionedinthesquadroomhowunusualitwasthattwo*ffi

recalled having a
insurance policies on a hit-and-mn victim, 5o-year-old Kenneth McDavid. Another investigator
and
similar case in 1999. when they compared notes, they found the beneficiaries in both cases were Golay
Rutterschmidt, and the hit-and-run victims wereboth homeless men.

w

a

,

t

Paul Vados, 73, were

The death investigations ofboth men, McDavid

involving the

Homicide Division. Investigators formed a task
California Department of Insurance, the United
Attorney.

and assigned to Robbery

United States Attorney's Ofñce, the
Senrice, and the Los Angeles County District

'While we continue
'The investigation brought us to this point today," said lead I,APD investigator Dennis Kilcoyne.
them make
to investigate the deaths of these two men, we had to put a stop to the women's activity. we've watched
policies."
contact with other men, we believe, for the purposes of setting up more life insurance
police detectives, state
Armed with federal search wanants and a criminal complaint, FBI special agents, Los Angeles
was arrested at her
insurance investigators, and postal inspectors searched z locations this morning. Rutterschmidt
at 424 ocean Park
home al LTT6N. sycamore Avenue in Hollywood, and Golay was arrested at the triplsx she owns
A-24
Boulevard, Santa Monica.
http// apdbl og.typepad.com/l apd-blog/2006/05/two-el der ly-wom.htm
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Both women were anaigned in a downtown federal court this afternoon.
Special agents from the FBI froze Golay and Rutterschmidt's assets. Investigators estimated that thewomen had

collected over $2.2 million in life insurance pay outs.

it may be more extensive, the FBI will continue to provide the
necessary resources, either in Los Angeles or around the country, to this joint investigation," said J. Stephan Tidwell,
who is the Assistant Director of the FBI in Los Angeles. "All of us in law enforcement share the common goals of
providing justice to the victims and securing the integrity of the insurance system."
"Given the scope of this fraud and the fact that

Sixteen policies had been taken out on Kenneth McDavid and three on Paul Vados.

to be preying and profiting on the most vulnerable persons in our society," said State
Insurance Commissionel John Garamendi. "The residents of Califomia are also victims in these kinds of schemes
through the higher premiums they pay. I am committed to prosecuting this type of fraud, and others like it, to the
fullest extent."
"These two women appeared

Since the insurance forrns are sent through the US Postal Service, the United States Postal Inspection Sewice was

brought into the investigation.

to
cooperation between agencies in achieving our ultimate goal, to protect the American public from criminal attack, "
said Keith Tlner, Assistant Postal Inspector in Charge. Postal Inspectors aggressively investigate those who misuse
ournation's mail system to car4z out theirfraudulent schemes."
"As members of the federal law enforcement community, the U.S. Postal Inspection Service is committed

Detectives believe the women would trade room and board for as long as two years. Detectives found the store at
which Rutterschmidt would order signature starnps of their targets' signatures. Detectives believe the women used

the rubber signature stamps to complete insurance forms.
According to state law, once a life insurance policy has been in force for z years and a day, the insurance company has
a more difficult time contesting any apparent fraud in the opening of the policy.
Anyone with infonnation in this case is asked to call Detectives Dennis Kilcoyne or Rosemary Sanchez at zr3-485-

zrzg. Onweekends and during off-hours, call the z4-hour toll
FBI's hotline number aI 370-477 -6 S6 S.

free number

at I-977-LAWFULL (Szq-gBSS), or the

May r9, zoo6 | Permalink

Comments
Hi,
I thinkthis is a great effort to improve communication between the police and the community and an exellent use of technology.
Perhaps rnore of this mode of progressive forward. thinking can be applied to other areas of policework

Well done.
Posted by: Bobby I May 1q. 2006 at 06:00 PM
This seems to be very common. In New York City

I had a similiar case years ago. They targeted homeless men that were "accident
prone". Insured them using "key man" insurance in a non existent company. One victim was struckby â City Bus and the
insurance corÌlpany paid one million dollars, no questions asked.
Posted by: Paul Caltabiano I May 20. 2006 at o5:38 AM

Just a comment, this blog is a great idea, I hope that you are successful with this campaign. Gets the public involved and returns
your
that feeling of safety to "Joe Public." Good Job, keep it up. I hope every other department across America takes a

booþ again greatjob
Posted by:

\{tilliam Waters I May 20, 2006 at

11:58

AM

This is greatll Why are there not more of these?? Maybe there should be more of these on Friday and
http://lapdbl og.ty pepad. com/l apd-bl og/2006/05/two_el der ly_wom .htm
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RCW 70.245.180: Ar.rthority of chapter

70.245.170 << 70.245.180

>>

-

References to practices under this chapter

-

Applicable standard of care.

70.245.'190

RCW 70.245.180

filsferences to practices
Authority of chapter
Applicable standard of
under this chapter

-

carg.

(1) Nothing in this chapter authorizes a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by lethal
don for
rna
with this
injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasia. Actions
under the law. State reports
killing ,orho
any purpose, constitute suicide, assisted suicide,
"suicide"
or "assisted suicide." Consistent with R
as
not
to practice under is
7A.245.010 (7), (11), and (12),7A.245.020(1), 70.245.A40(1Xk), 70.245.060,70.245.A70 ,70.245.090,
70.245.120 (1) and (2),70.245.160 (1) and (2),70.245.170,70.245.190(1) (a) and (d), and70.245.200
(2), state reports shall refer to practice under this chapter as obtaining and self-administering life-endíng
medication.
(2) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be interpreted to lower the applicable standard of care for
the attending physician, consulting physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, or other health care provider
participating under this chapter.
[2009 c 1 $ 18 (lnitiative Measure No. 1000, approved November 4, 2008).]
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http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:
Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act
Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."
lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when completing the death record:

1.

The underlying terminal disease must be lísted as the cause of death

2.

The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3.

The cause of death section may not contain
was u
n
,su AS
a. Suicide
b. Assisted

lan u

e that indicates that the

suicide

c. Phvsician-ass isted su icid.e
d Death with Dignity
e r-1000
f. Mercy killing
g Eut nasta
h Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

death certificate that does not ro
tns
certifi
any reference to actions that mig ht indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.
The Washin

n State R

istrar will re

a

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

I Under state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction
as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect
system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160'
Revised April B, 2009
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Chapter 127

Contact Us

Note: The division headings, subd¡vision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127.890,127.895 and 127.897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure l6 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

dwda. inf o@state. or. us

or El download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://wwuoregon leg islatu re.gov)

Please browse this page

127.800 s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings
(1) 'Adult" means an individual who ¡s 18 years of age or older.
(2) 'Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the caré of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consult¡ng
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health
caie providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.
(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
d¡agnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.
(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist
and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.
(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this
state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a health care facility.
(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end h¡s or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciat¡on of the relevant facts and after being fully informed
by the attending physician of:
(a) His or her medical diagnosis;
(b) His or her prognosis;
(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the med¡cat¡on to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.
(8) "Medically confìrmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.
(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.

'l) "Qualified
.897 in orde

27

(r

"Terminal disease"
nable medical j

a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified
an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1 .01 ; 1999 c.423 s.1]

Med¡cation to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)
127.805 s.2.01. Who may

initiate a written request for medication.

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DealhwithDignityAcUPages/ors.aspx
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Oreson's Death,wilh DiF,nitv Act-20!.4
Oregon' s Death with Dignity Act (DWDA), enacted in late 1997, allows terminally-ill adult Oregonians to
self-administered, lethal doses of medications.
rctans
obtain and use prescriptions from their p
to
The Oregon public Health Division is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and
people for
issue an annual report. The key findings from 2014 are presented below' The number of
whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from

the ingestion of prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on
paperwork and death certificates received by the oregon Public Health Division as of February 2,20L5.
For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.hçalthoregon.orgldwd'

Figure 1: DWDA prescr¡ption recipients and deaths*,
by Yeaç Oregon, 1998-2014
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a

t

2,z9ts

of Febru ary 2,2OL5, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for L55 people during 20L4
of this
under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to L2l during 2013 (Figure 1)' At the time
report, 105 people had died from ingesting the medications prescribed during 2014 under DWDA.
This corresponds to 31.0 DWDA deaths per L0,000 total deaths.l

As

Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the

total number of Oregon resident deaths in 2013 (33,931), the most

recent year for which final death data are available.
http://public. hea lth.oregon.gov/P roviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva
DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year17'pdf
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a

the law was passed in 1997, a total of 7,327 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and
859 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.

Since

written during 20L4,94 (60.6%l ingested
the medication; all 94 patients died from ingesting the medication. No patients that ingested the
Of the 155 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were

medication regained consciousness.
a

Eleven patients with prescriptions written during the previous years (2012 and 2013) died after
ingesting the medication during 2014.

a

Thirty-seven of the 155 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 2014 d¡d not take the
medications and subsequently died of other causes.

a

lngestion status is unknown for24 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in2Ot4. For all
of the 24 patients, both death and ingestion status are pending (Fieure 2).

a

Of the 105 DWDA deaths during 20L4, most (67.6%) were aged 65 years or older. The median age at

death was 72years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (95.2%) and welleducated (47.6% had a least a baccalaureate degree)'
a

While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 2014 (68.6%l was lower than
in previous years (79.4%), and the percent with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) was higher
(76.2% in 201"4, compared to 7 .2% in previous years)'

a

a

to previous years that most patients had cancer (68.6%'), this percent was lower than
the average for previous years (79.4%); in contrast, the percent of patients with ALS was higher in
2014 $6.2%) than in previous years (7.2%l'
Whif e similar

Most (89.5%) patients died at home, and most (93.0%l were enrolled in hospice care either at the
time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death. Excluding unknown cases, all
(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private
insurance (39.8%) was lower in 2OI4 than in previous years (62.9%). The number of patients who
had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (60.2% compared to
3s.s%).

a

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of

autonomy (gL.4%), decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable
and loss of dignity (7L.4%).
o

1t86.7%1,

Three of the 105 DWDA patients who died during 2014 were referred for formal psychiatric or
psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for 14 patients
(13.9%) during 2014 compared

http://pu

bl ic. hea

to 15.9% in previous years.

lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva uation Resea rch/

DeathwithD ign ityAct/Documents/yea r17. pdf
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o

A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire.
The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding
death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death.

from ingestion to death is available for 2o of the 105 DWDA deaths
during 2014. Among those 20 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from eleven minutes
to one hour.
Due to this change, data on t¡me

a

Eighty-three physicians wrote 155 prescriptions during 2074 (l-72 prescriptions per physician).

a

During 2OL4, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA
requirements.

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions wr¡tten and medications ingested in2Ot4,
as of FebruarY 2,2OL5
155 people had PrescriPtions

written during 2014

11 people with
prescriptions written
in previous years
ingested medication
during 2014

94 ingested

medication

37 did not ingest
medication and

subsequently died

24 ingestion and
death status

unknown

from other causes

105 ingested
medication

105 died from
ingesting

medication

0 regained
consciousness after

ingesting medication;
died of underlying
illness

http://publ

ic. hea

lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResou rces/Eva luation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Documents/yea117. pdf
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Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 857 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting a lethal
dose of medication as of February 2,2015, by year, Oregon, t998-2014
2074
N (%)1
Male

1998-2013

s6 (s3.3)
49 146.7

(%)

Female

Total
(N=859)

(N=105)

Characteristics

N

N

397 (s2.71

4s3ls2.7l

357

406

3

7.31

7 (0.8)

78-34 (%l
3s-44 (%l

1 (1.0)
2 (t.sl

6 (0.8)
L6 (2.1)

18 (2.r.)

45-s4 (%l
s5-64 (%\

3 (2.s)

s8 0.71

6r

28 (26.7)

1"s6 Q0.71

65-74 (%\

ze (27.6)

218 (28.9)

7s-84 (%\

23 (2L.s1

206127.31

85+ (%)

r.e (r"8.1)

e4ltz.sl

184
247
229
113

Median

72

77

nge)

r5

(7.71

(21.4\
(28.81
(26.71

(13.2)

7t 25-96\

'Race

100 (9s.2)

White (%)

73t

(97.31

831 (e7.1)

1( 0.1)

African American (%)
American lndian (%)

0 (0.0)
o (o.o)

1 (0.1)
2 (0.3)

Asian (%)

B (1.1)

Two or more races (%)

1 (1.0)
o (0.0)
2 (1.e)
1 (1.0)

2 (0.3)

e
1
3
3

Hispanic (%)

1 (1.0)

s

6 (0.7)

Pacific lslander (%)

other

(%)

Mar¡tal Status

(4s.71

48
26 (24.81
6 (s.7)
25 (23.81

Married (%)2
Widowed (%)
Never married
Divorced (%)
Unknown
Education

(%)

1 (0.1)

0

r94

4s

342

l.64

1e8 (23.1)

6e (8. t.)
(22. 7)

3

3

1"98

0

(0.4)

1.69 (22.s\

so (47.6)

Unknown

(0.4)

3es (46.1)

Baccalaureate or higher (%)

High school graduate (%)

(0.r")

3

146.2\

Some college (%)

than high school(%)

(1.1)

347
772 (22.9\
63 (8.4)

6 (s.7)
23 (2r.e)
26 (24.8)

Less

(0.7)

3

0

Unknown

L (0.1)

2lo.2l

(6.0)

(27.e1
(26.4)

(4s.71

5

s1 {6.0)
787 (2r.91

224

126.21

3e2 (4s.e)
5

.Residence

46 (44.71
6 (s.8)
40 (38.8)

Metro counties ( %\'
Coastal counties ( %)

Other western counties (%)
East of the Cascades (%)
Unknown
.End of life care

r.r" (10.7)

2

3r.s (41.e)

s7 (7.6\
32s (43.3)
54

I

6s (7.6)
5

3

Hospice

(90.0)

6s4
73 (10.0)
27

747 (ej.3l
80 (e.7)

37 (3s.8)

452 (62.91

48s (60.2)

s6 (60.2)

2s5 (3s.s)

311 (38.3)
12 (1.s)
47

e3 (e3.0)
7 (7.0\

Enrolled (%)a
Not enrolled (%)
Unknown

(7.21

361 (42.3)
63 (7.41
36s (42.71

5

32

nsura nce

Private (%)s
Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%)
None (%)
Unknown

o (o.o)
12

t2

(1.71

35

A-32
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20L4
Characteristics
illness
Maligna nt neoplasms (%)
Lung and bronchus (%)

72168.61
16 (r.s.2)
7 (6.7\

Breast (%)

Colon

Pancreas (%)
(%)

Prostate
Ovary (%)

other

(%)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
Chronic lower respiratory disease (%)

596 (7s.4)
13e (18.s)

668 (78.0)

s7

17.61

2 (1.e)

33

14.41

s( 4.8)

28

(3.71

4 (3.8)
3 (2.e)

Heart Disease {%)

(N=85

e (8.6)

28 (26
77 lL6

AIDS

0

Other illnesses

9

r"ss (L8.1)

64 (7.sl

s4 (6.3)
s6 (6.s)
3s (4.1)
33 (3. e)

271(31.

243
54

7L

34 (4.s)
14 (1.e)

38 (4 .4)
L7 (2.01
9 L

9 L

44 (5.e)

0

Total

(N=754)

4e (6.s)
47 (6.3)

(4.8)

s

(%)

1998-2013

53

3

3

.DWDA
Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%)

Patient informed family of decision (%)7
Patient died at
Home (patie nt, familv or friend) (%)
Long term care, assisted living or foster care fa cilitv (%)

3 (2.e)
9s (90.s)

e4(89.s)
8( 7.61
0 (0.0)
3 (2.e)

Hospital
Other (%)
Unknown
Lethal medication
Secobarbital
Pentoba rbital

o

63 (60.0)
4L (39.0)

Other (%)8

of dign itv (%)10
Losing control of bodily functions (%)
Burden on family , friends/careeivers (%)
lnadequate pain co ntrol or concern about it
Financial implications of treatment (%)
Loss

(%)

provid er presentll

Unknown
At time of death
Prescribins phvsician (%)
Other provide r, prescribing physi cian not present (%)
No provi der (%l

s

(0.7)

8r_0 ( 94.6)

37 ø.31
L (0.1)

8 (o.e)
3

3

403
344

.93.2',)

(s3.4)
l4s.6l

466 (s4.21

38s (44.8)
8 (o.e)

lN=7541

lN=8591

e6 (e1.4)

686 (91.s)
667 (88.9)

782 (91.. s)
7s8 (88. 7l

s2( 49.s)
42(40.0)

so4 (80.6)
376 (s0.1)
300 (40.0)

s79 09.31
428 (s0.1)
342 (40.0)

33 (3 1.4)

r78

21,r (24.7\

s1 (86.7)
7s 01..41

(23.71
e)

22

5

(N=684)

27

2

(N=789)

74

1"19

133

6

238

244

4

76

80

81-

25L

332

14 (13.e)
6 (s.e)

107 (1s.9)
263 (3s.2)

8r, (80.2)

301 (44.9)

4

Unknown

716 (9s.3)
2e (3.e)
1 (0.1)

729

7 (0.e)

N=1051

When medication was ingested12
Prescribing physician
Other p rovider prescribing physician not present
No provider

(93.6)

634

47 (s.s\

1 (1.0)

End of life concernse
Losing autonomV l%\
Less able to engage in activities making life eniovable {%)

44 (s.s)

r21. (rs.7l

26e (34.8)
382 (49.s)

13

17

{N=754}

(N=859)

Regurgitated

0

22

22

Seizures

0

0

0

Other

0

!

I

None

Unknown
'Other
outcomes
Regai ned consciousness

after ingesting DWDA medicationsl3

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa

20

487

507

85

244

329

6

6
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20t4

x998-2013

Total

t-7312

0-190s

0-1905

705

752

0

2

857
2

Characteristics
n relationshi

Duration
Median
Ra

Number of potients with inÍormation

Number of potients with informotion unknown
Duration (
Median

between 1st request and death

Range

Number of potients with informotion ovoilable
Number of patients with informqtion unknown
Minutes between i

on and unconsciousnessll'

43

48

47

15-439
105

15-1009
754

15-1009
859

0

o

0

12

lan
Range

Number of pstients with information qvailable
Number of patients with informotion unknown
Minutes between ingestion and deathll'12
Median
Range (minutes - hours)
Number pat¡ents with informqtion ovailable
Number patients with informotion unknown

5

5

5

2-t5

1-38

1-38

20

487

85

267

507
352

27

25

25

l1mins-1hr lmin-1O4hrs
20
85

lmin-104hrs
572

492
262

347

1
2
3
a

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

6

(including multiple
lncludes deaths due to benign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases ofthe nervous system
disease, other
cerebrovascular
diseases,
t¡ssue
parkinson's
and
connective
musculoskeletal
disease),
Huntington's
and
disease
sclerosis,
disease.
and
liver
gastrointest¡nal
diseases,
mellitus,
diabetes
vascular diseases,
patients (2.0%) have
First recorded ueãññ¡E'îñlõ-ó-íl since then, 37 patients (4.1%l have chosen not to inform their families, and 16
had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 in 2013'

7
8
e

lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnerships'
Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.

lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was written or at time of death'
private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, phenobarbital, and/or morphine.
Affirmative answers only (,,Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable for four
patients in 2001.

10

First asked in 2003. Data available

for all 105 patients in 2014, 625 patients between 1998-2073, and 730 patients for all years.

11 Thedatashownarefor200l-2014sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
prescribing physician, was fírst collected in 2001.

12 A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize report¡ng on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure

accepts

provider is
information about t¡me of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care

presentatthetimeof death. Th¡sresultedinalargernumberof

unknownsbeginningin2010.

13 Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsciousnessafteringestingprescribedlethal medications.Thesepatientsarenot
(2 deaths) and 2072 (I
included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), zoto (2 deaths), 20tt
death). please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd)

*

for more detail on

these deaths.
prèu¡ous rãports listed 20 records missing the date care began with the attending physician. Further research with these cases has
reduced the number of unknowns.
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I)¡r¡'t:

- Letter

to editor, New Haven Register

Margaret Dore

argaretdore@m argaretdore. com >

<m

Letter to editorn New Haven Register
1 message
I liam Toffler <toffler@ohs u. edu>
To: "letters@nhregister.com" <letters@nhregister.com>

Sun, Feb 23, 2014 a|7.23 Plíl

Wi

Dear Editor,

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide
some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for
legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)
Our law applies to "terminal" patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this
idea of terminal has recently become stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower
respiratory disease" and "diabetes". Perso
terminal if
suc
They are unlikely die in less than six months unless
don't receive their med
uch persons, with treatment, could othenruise have years or even decades
to live

This illustrates a great problem with our law*it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I
am also concerned, that by starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to
deny such persons appropriate medical treatment to allow them to continue to live healthy and productive lives.
These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?
Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered
care and treatment but declined to provide assisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon government assisted-suicide report, which lists chronic
conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://vunw.
noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2A14102loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html
To read about some of my cases ín Oregon, please go here: http://unnnrv.choiceillusion.org/p/what-peoplemean_25.html
I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake.

William L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SWSam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
5A3494-5322
503-494-8573 (patient care)
5034944496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu

-*i ry^'kL^

'Y oT-n'ðrç"fft.
---Þ f

.
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CAil¡ADA

PROVTNCE DE QUEBEC

SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AÀ¡C,
demanderesse

DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. z 400-17-Q02642-LL0

c.
PROCUREITR

et
PROCURETTR

eÉl[Éner, DU

CAÌi¡ADA,

défendeur
eÉlqÉner. DU QtníBEC,

mis-en-cause

AT'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITTON
ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{ID EUTHAÀIASIA
THB UNDERSIGNED/

being first

TO

duly sworn on oath,

STATBS:

I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. Ûúhen T was eighteen
years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of fowa
1.

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I \das told that I would get progressively \^/orse
paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

(be

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating
to me. f had played football in high school and was extremely
active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including
2.

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in
3.

mY hands.

The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo clinic

in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the
AI'FIDAVIT OF ,fOHN NORTON- Page
\\server\Dox\AsE Files\teblanc\.tohn

1

Norton Affidavit.wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were also
getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my
hands. I

became depressed and was

treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription

and

support, f would have taken that opportunity.
4.

Six years after my initial

diagnosis, the disease

progressi-on stopped. Today, ily condition 1s about the same. I

still

can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special

But, I have a wonderful life.

I

am

married to Susan.

Vüe

he1p.
have

three chil-dren and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school-. I am a retired bus drj-ver (no

gripping required).
and probation officer.

bus.

VrIe

Prior to driving bus, f worked as a parole
When

I was much younger, I drove a school

have wonderful- friends.

I enjoy singi-ng tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.
5.

I will be 15 years old this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life

and my life

yet to come. f

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

AFFIDAVIT OF

.TOHN NORTON-

Paqe

2
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CRATG D. CHARLTON
CHARLTON LAVü FIRM, PLLC

314 N. Last Chance Gulch, Suite 309
He1ena, MT 59601
(406) 502-L2t4
craigG charltonlawmt . com

Attorneys for Petítioner
MONTAII¡A

IRSÍ .TTJDICIAT DISTRICtr COURÌT,
LEWTS ã¡{D CI,ARK COUNTY

E

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSTSTED

SUTCIDE

Cause No. ADV-2012-X057

Public Benefit Corporation,

AT'FIDåVIT OF KENNEEIT R.
SÍEVENS' ,tR. MD

& FOR LIVING WTTH
DIGNITY, a Montana NonProfit

'

PETITIONER,
VS.
BOARD OF MEDTCAL EXAMTNERS/
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
INDUSTRY,

&

RESPONDENT.

STATE OF

OREGON

,)

) ss.
couNTY OF CLACKAMAS '),KENNETH STEVENS,

MD, being

first duly sworn on oath,

deposes

and says as follows:

1.

I

Iegal.

a doctor in Oregon where physicían-assísted suicide is
I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

am

of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Hea1th & Science
University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of
Department

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jc,,
F¡\ASE flleô\Monbôna Board\Affidavit

MD

- page L

Kenn€th Stevens MD'wPd

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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patients r^rith cancer.
2. on December 5, 20Lr, r submit,t.ed a letter to the Board of
Medical Examiners, which Ís attached hereto as ExhibÍt A.
3. The instant affidavit updates that l-etter to reflect current
oregon practice. specificarly, the ..five year, fÍve percent,,
rure described in my letter has been replaced with the
prioritization scheme described below.
4- rn oregon, our assisted suicide law appries to patients
predicted to have ress than six months to live. r write to
clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patients are
dying.

5.

rn 2000, r had a cancer patient named Jeanette Harr.
Another doctor had gi-ven her a terminal diagnosis of six months
to a year to live, which was based on her not beÍng treated for
cancer, I understand t.hat he had referred her to me.
6. At our first meeting, Jeanette tord me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and t.hat was goÍng to "do', our Iaw, i,e.,
kilr herself with a tethal dose of barbiturates. rt was very
much

a settled decision.

7,

rt personarly, did not and do not beLieve Ín assisted
suícide. I also beli-eved that her cancer hras treatab]-e and that
her prospects were good. she was not, however, interested in
treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me

Affidavít of Kenneth Stevens | ,Jî,,
Fr\ÀSE Fl¡e¡\Montðna

MD

Board\Affidavlt KÊnneth Slevens

- page 2

MD,wpcl
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B.

the third or f ourth vj-sÍt, f asked her about her family
and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he wouLd feel if
she went through with her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed
to be treat,ed and she ís still alive today. Indeed, she is
On

thrilled to be a1ive. It's been thirteen years.
9. For Jeanette, the mere presence of Iegal assisted suicide
had steered her to suicide.
10. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health PIan (Medicaid),
there are also financial incentives to commit suicide.
incentive is that the Plan covers the cost. The Pl-an/ s
'\Statements of Intent for the April

1

|

20L2

One

Prioritized List of

Health Servicesr" states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that, services under ORS
L27,800-127.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services.
Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page SI-1.
1L. Under the Plan, there ís also a financial incentive towards
suicide because the PIan will not necessarily pay for a patientf s
treatment. As an example, patients with cancer are denfed
treatment if they have a "fess than 2q months medj-an survival

wíth treatment" and fit other criteria.

This ís the pran's

"Guideline Note 12.n (Attached hereto as Bxhíbit B, page GN-4).

t2. The term, "less than 24 months median survival with
treatment, " means that statístically half the patÍents receiving
Àffidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr.,

MD
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treatment will live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half wil] live longer than two years.
13. some of the patients living longer than two years wilr
likery live far longer than two yearsr ëls much as five, ten or
twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because
there are always some people who beat the odds.

L4. All such persons who fit within "Guideline Note L2" wírr
nonetheless be denied treatment. Theír suicÍdes under Oregon's
assisted suicide act will be covered.
L5. r also wrÍte to clarify a dj-fference between physicianassisted suicide and end-of-life paIIÍative care in whÍch dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally hasten death, This is the principJ-e
of doubre effect.

This is not physícian-assisted suÍcide in
whÍch death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.

16. The Oregon Health PIan is a government health plan
administered by the state of oregon. rf assisted suicÍde is
legalized in Montana, your government hearth pran could follow
sÍmilar pattern. Private hearth prans courd arso folrow this

a

pattern. If sor t,hese plans would pay for you and/or your family
to die, but not to live.

Affidavít of Kenneth Stevens, Jr ,,
Er\ASE Eileo\Monlana

MD
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

3e. atta-¿.4¿.¿ é

5

KENNETH STEVENS,

SUBSCRIBED AND SÏ^¡ORN TO

LTR.

before me this

, MD.

_

fur.

day of October,

20L3.

íÁrri A. Ar-teo

Prínted Name
Notary Pub1ic for the State
of Oregon
Residing at tl-¡tt s bo fl, 0P
My CommÍssÍon Expires Ctq/AA//ø

ÀffídavÍt of, Kenneth Stevens, Jr.,

MD

- page 5
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FURTHER AFFTANT
SAYETH NOT.

KENNE TH

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN
TO

2013.

r

n

JR,

befo¡e me rhis

.,

tv^ [)

I{D-

U

day of October,

Name

Notary public for the State
of Oregon
Residing at
My Commlssi on Expíre s

Àffidavit,.of

Ke-1uoth Stevens,

Jr..

MD
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(z 5 tl

From: Kenneth Stevens [mailto: kennethstevensjr@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 X0:52 PM
Tor Marquand,Ian; Connor, Maggie; DU BSD Medical Examiners; bbddburke@gmail.com
Subject: Physlclan asslsted sulclde dangers

Re:

Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Danger to Patients; Don't Let Patients be
Steered to Suicide
Dear Montana Med¡cal Examiner Board member:

I understand that the Montana Medical Examiner Board will be voting on
physician-assisted suicide. I have been a cancer doctor in Oregon for more than
40 years. The combination of assisted-suicide legalization and prioritized
medical care based on prognosis has created a danger for my patients on the
Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid).

The Plan limits medical care and treatment for patients with a likelihood of a 5%
or less 5-year survival. My patients in that category, who say, have a good
chance of living another three years and who want to live, cannot receive
surgery, chemotherapy or radiation therapy to obtain that goal. The Plan
guidelines state that the Plan will n'ot cover "chemotherapy or surgical
interuentions with the primary intent to prolong life or alter disease progression."
The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient's suicide.
Under our law, a patient is not supposed to be eligible for voluntary suicide until
they are deemed to have six months or less to live. ln the well publicized cases
of Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup, neither of them had such diagnoses, nor
had they asked for suicide. The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suicide.
ln Oregon, the mere presence of lçgal assisted-suícide steers patients to suicide
even when there is not an issue of coverage. Qne of my patients was adamant
she would use the law. I convinced her to be treated. Eleven years later she is
thrilled to be alive. Please, don't let assisted suicide come to Montana.
[Support for this letter regarding Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup can be
found in these articles: htto://www.katu.comlnews/261 1 9539. htm! &
htto://?bcnew.s.go.com/Health/story?id=5517492&oaqe=1 My patient's letter in
the Boston Globe describing her being alive 11 years later can be read here:
httn:llarticles.bostge.com/201 1-1Q:04/bostonqlobe/30243525 1 suicide-doctorballot-initiative l
Kenneth R.Stevens, Jr., MD
13680 SW Morgan Rd Sherwood, OR 97140
Professor Emeritus and former Chair, Radiation Oncology Deparlment, Oregon
Health & Science University, Portland, Oregon
503 625 5044 503 481 8410

!{AAS RECORD, PAGE 541
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STAIEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL

I,

2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CES

STATEMENTOF ¡NTENT 1: PALLIATIVE OARE
It ¡s the intent of the commfsslon that palllalive care serv¡ce!
be ogy.ered for patients wilh a tife-lhreatenlng lllnes$
or sovere
edvanced llhess êxpeöted
q:_slq:: !:*a¡{-uvJne, ràgarotess.or tne soatiiõiilãioat
-Ireatment and wtrh servtces avarsbro
loacoordlng to the patrenrs expected rength of ilfe (seî e¡iamÞres
below)."

- - "'--

Pâllletlva care le comÞrehon¡fve, :peclallzecl care lcleaily provtdect.hy-ân
Intêrrflñr:tlfilinary lnam (whlch may lnclrrrfR hr¡t ¡R nnt l|mlrerl
to physlolan¡' nurses' 6oclal workers, etc.) where care li
iarlicula¡tyiocuieó àn äliäï"tlng suffenng and þromo¡ng quarity of llfe.
s-uch lnlerdlscipllnary care.s-houlc, lnclude assessment, .árt
¡1.*i,{g. *ãää'.ilä¡n.ilon, emotional and psychosocial
counsel¡ng for patlenls and familles, assistance accesstng seruices räm
otne,. nãããeJ
re'ect rhe
patlent end famlly's values and goals.

;;;.iì¡üi;ää"r:;ilä,hbutd

some examples of palllative care serv¡ces that should bo_ avallable to paflents with
a llfe-threatenlng/llmltlng llfness,
without regard lo a patient's expecled length of life:
palllative
lnpalient
care consultailont and.
. Outpatient palliatlve care consultaflon, offico vlsits.
wlth an expocted medlan survival of less than one.y9â! as supported
the best available published evidence:
¡ Home'based palliatlve cere services (to be delined by oN¡pl, with thebyexóectatron
tnai ineiãìiuï'tîñ,ou" ro r,or"
hosplce care.
wlth an expected median suMval of slx months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed
l¡terature;
Horne hosplce care, lvhere the primary goal of care ls quatity bi ltre (noúdloe servloes
to ¡e oeinåa by DMAp).

A)

.

B)

C)

'

It ls the lntent of lhe commission thât.certå¡n palllative care heatments be covered when
lhese treatments carry the prlmary goal to
"
alleviate symPtoms and lmprove quali(y of llfo, without intendins to atter ú¡e a¡àcüt
õr

tüfij;;tñilü|i¿|.

Some examples of covered palllative cãre trealments lnclude:

Radlation.therapy for painful bone metastases.wilh lhe lnlent to relleve pain and lmprove quatity of
å)
life.
B) Surglcal decompresslon for malignant bowel obstruction
c) Medica-tion therapy such as.chemolhe¡apy wlth lowtoxlcity/low slde effect agents with the goel to decrease paln from

D)
E)

bulky disease or other ldentlfed complicailons, cost of chi¡motherapy and aiternative ruãrãálùrifJis-noutd
atso be
considered.
Medlcal equipment and supplies (such as non-molorlzed wheelchairs, walkers, bandages,
and calheters) determlned to
be medlcally appropriale for completlon of baslc actlv¡tles of dalfy llving, for management
of symptomatic complicailons or
as requlred for symptom control.
Acupuncture wlth lntent to relieve nausea.

cancer treatment wilh intent to palliate ¡s not a covered servlcs when the same palllauon can be achleved
with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy
agents,

It ls NOT the lntent of the Commlsslon that coverage for palliative care encompasses those
trealrnents that seek to prolong l¡fe
desplte s-ubstantlal burdens of treatment and limited chance of benenr. see cütããilÃã Not" rz, TREATMENT
oF cANcER WTH
LITTTE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDÉD NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH W|TH DtcNtTy ACT
It is the ¡nlenl of the Commission that services under ORS. 127.BOO-127,8g/ (Oregon Death
wlth Dlgnlty Act) be covered for those
that w¡sh to avail lhemselves to those servlces. Such services include but ard not'Í¡mileo to attendin-g piryii.írn
u¡.rtr, c.nsul¡ng
physician confirmatlon, mental health evaluation and counsellng, and prescriplion mèdicat¡ons.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3¡ INTEGRATED CARE
Recognizlng thal many lndiv¡duals with mental health disorders rece¡ve care predominantly from
mental heal(h care provlders, and
lecognizlng that lntegrating mental and physlcal health servlces for such lndiülduats promõtes patient-ceÀterèã óãre, tne Neatçl
Evidence Revlew Commlsslon.endorses the lncorporallon of chronlc d¡sease health management support
w¡thin mental health
service systems'.Although such supports âre not part of the mental heatth benefil pacxageì mentaiñðå¡in-oiôääiiät¡on,
(MHos) that
elect to provlde these sorvlces may report them using psychlatric rehabllitation coåes wñtcr¡ palr wlth
menffihi|lù dlagnosos. lf
MHos choose to provide lobacco cessatlon supports-, ihéy should reporl these rerviãer usinþ socoz for ¡nãiv¡duJ
counsellng and
S9453 for classes.
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GUIDELINE /VOTES FOR THE APRIL

GUtDELtNE NOTE

2,
1)
4)
5)

I,

WTRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY

1

,

2012 PRIORITIZED ¿/ST OF HEALTH SERVICES

(coNTD)

b)

Suspocted. Crohn's-dlsease: upper and lower endosçopy, small bowel
foflowthrough
Radtotogtcat evtdence of lact( 0f strlbiurê
O¡ly covered onoo during any eplsode of lllness
FDA approved devices must be useo
perency cepsute shoutd
not bê Usëd pflor to prooedure

GUIDELINE NOTE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RËTINOPATHY AND PARS
PLANITIS
Lína 413

cenlral serous retinopathv (362'41) ls lncluded on this

l¡ne. only for treatment when the condition has been presenl
for 3 months or
longer. Pars ptanttts (363.21) shoutd onty be treated tn pailend wi0r 2o¡+óìiwörîe
vrsron..

GUIDELINE

NorE r1' coLoNY ST|MULATING FAcroR (csF¡ cutDELtNEs

L¡nas 79,102,10s,105,123-125,131,144,169,165,16,g,19q|T0,1a1,197,1ga,206-20a,210.220,221

278,280,287,292,310.312,314,320,339_341,356,459:622'

,22s,22g,231,243,249,252,27&

:

A) csF are not indlcated for prlmary prophylaxls offebrile neutropenla unless the prlmary chemotherapeut¡c
B)

c)

D)

E)
F)
G)
H)

l)

regimen is known to
produce febrlle neulropenla at least 20% çl the time. csF snóuu
ue conir,ilr"'d ;rtËå iú-Ëüìtl,r,, ãr,äir"therapeutio regtmen
ig known to produce febrile neulropenla 10-20% of the tíme; nowÁJei,liìñå rrsk is due to
tnä cnérÁotüèrapy regimen, other
alternatlves such as the uso of less myelosuppress¡ve chemotherapy'or dose rectucgon
snoulo úe éxptored ln lhis sltuation.
prophylaxls, dose reduhlon shbutd be cons¡oereà it¡é pimãry tnerapeütið
For
o-pirðn-ãnËiäã episooe of severe or
-secondary
febrlle neutropenla excepl ln the setting of curable-tumors 1e.g., germTeili, .r no disease
free or overall survlval benelits have
been documênted uslng dose malntenánco and CSF.
csF are not lndlcated in pallents who are acutely neutropenic but afebdle,
csF are not indicated ln the treatment of febfiþ ìreutropénia except.ln
igl'"ry1 who rece¡ved prophylacgc nlgraslm or
sargramostlm or ln hlgh rlsk patients who dld not receiv.e prophyla'ctlc csF.
Htgh rts.t paleftiinåräãiÀoru age >65 years or
with sepsis. severe neutropenla wlth absolute ne.utrophiliouirt itoo¡rnci neutrõpenta'expèciãJlã
¡e ,üor" than 10 days tn
duration, pneumonla, ínvaslve fungal lnfectlon, other'cllnlcauy documenråd lnrèchõni ü!õiùtË;ìñ;i'r¡me
or revðr, o'r pi¡or
eplsode of febrile neutropenla.
csF are not lndlcated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except ln cases w,lrere improved
outcome from
such lncreased ¡ntenslty has been documented ln a cllnlcal trial.
CSF (other than pegf¡lgrastrim) are indicated ln lhe setting of autologous progenltor cell transplantagon,
to mobilize peripherat
blood progenltor cells, and after their infuslon.
CSF are NOT lndlcated ln pãtlenls receiving concomltant chemotherapy and radiailon therapy.
There ls no evidence of clinical benelit in thè routlne, contlnuous use óícsr tn myetooysptali'rc
syndromes. csF may be
indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurÍent infect¡ons, uut éñouråié ,üãJåir,,ü
rigrincant response is
documented.
csF is indlcated for treatment of cyclic, congen¡tal and idlopathlc neutropenia.

GUIDËLINE NOTÉ I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED
NEAR THÉ EIiD OF LIFE
Llnes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221
3 1 0-31 2, 320, 339-34 t, 356,4 59, 586,

622

,228,22g,231,243,24g,2õ2,275-?78,280,287,2g2,

This guideline only appliãs to patienls with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months medlan
survival with treatment.

All patlents.receiving end of life care, either wilh the lntent to prolong survlval or with the intent
to pâlliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with pelliotivc carc provldero (for oxample, havo a palllatlvé care consutt or be enrolted
iå ã pãiiãi¡iríÀäiå ¡rngram).
Treatment with intent to prolong survival ls not a covered servlce for pailents with any of
the following:
Median survlval of less than 6 months with or wllhout.treatment, as.supported oy the best .u.iiãotu
published evidence
Median surv¡val w¡th treatmenl of 6'12 months when the treatment ls éipecteo to hprouu
fess than 50%, as
supported by the best availabte published evldence
Medlan survival w¡th treatment of more lhan 12 monlhs when the treatmenl is expected to
improve median survival by less than
30%, as supporled by lhe best avaitable published evldence
Poor prognosls wilh treatment, due to limited physlcal reserve or the abll¡ty to wilhstand
treatment regimen, as indicated by low
performance slatus.

'
'
'
'

*uoñ;ñi;;i'ü

unpublished evidence may be taken lnto conslderatlon ln the case of rare cancers which are
unlversally fatal wlthln six months w¡thout
treatrnent,
The Health Evidence Review Commission ls reluctant to place a strict $/QALY.(quality
adJusled life-year) or $/Lys (life-year saved)
requirement on end-oÊlife treatments, as such measurements are only approx¡m'at¡òris arid cannot
tãt<e ínto äæount all of the mer¡ts ol
an individual case. However, cost musl be laken lnto consideratíon when ðonsioering treatment opttons
neãr it å end of life. For
example, in no lnstance can it be Just¡fied to spend $100,000 ln public resources to lñcrease an in'¿ivlouati
eipã.ìlo surv¡vat by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without.any form of health lnsurance.
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GUIDELINE /VOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRrcRffEED
LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WlrH

LlrrLE oR NO BENEFIT pRovtoED NEAR THE

T¡eatment with the goet lo palllale ls oddressed ln Slatement
of lntent

GUIDELINE

I,

END OF L|FE (CONTD)

paillative Câre,

NorE l3r MINIMALLY ¡NVAstvE ooRoNARy ARTERY BypAss
suRGERy

Llnes 76,195
Minlmally lnvaslve coronary artery bypass surgery lndicâted
onry for s¡ngre vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
LInes 79,1 09,1 05, 1 25,1 31, I 66, I ZO,l g8,206,ZA1,2BO,31 4

second bone marrow transplanlg are not covered except for tandem autologous
lranspfants for mulilple myeloma,
GUIDELINE NOTE

I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Línes 89,384
Radlation treatment ls indlcaled only ln those at hlgh rlsk of.heterotopic
bone formation: those with a history of prlor helerotoplc
bone
formatlon, ankytoslng spóndyilils orhypertrophlc oËteoarthltls.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYST|C FIBROSIS CARRIERSCREENING
Llnes 1,3,4

cystic fibrosls canler testlng ls covered for

l)

non-pregnant adults if lndicated in the genetlc testing algorilhm or pfegnant
2)
women.

GUIDELINE NOTE 17, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE
Llne 58

Dental cleanlng and fluor¡de treatments are llrnlled to once per 12 monlhs for
adults and twice per 12 months for chitdren up to age 19
D1204, 012oo). More rrequenl oeritatcteantnslã.Jrð,:ñüãr¡0" t;;r,"ã;is'ññäi'äiî¡'äo
rorcertarn hisher
Íßlirïr?J,ff"?.D1203,

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVIGES
Llnes 108,279

ventrlcular assisl devices are covered only ln the following circumstances:
as a bridge to cardiac transplani;
as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertenslon ls
the only contraindication to cardlac transplant and
lhe antlcipated outcome ls cardiac transplanl: or,
as a bridge to recovery,

4
B)
C)

Venlrlcular asslst devices are not covered for destination therapy,
Ventrlcular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the lntention
is bridge to cardiac rransplant.
GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES
Llnes 125,144,166,166,170,182,207,208,22A,221,243,276,278,2g2,512,g5g
PET Scans are covered for dlagnosls of the following cancers only:
Solltary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
e Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases wheì cT or
MRI do not demonstrate an obvíous primary lumor.

.

For diagnosls, PET is covered only when it wilf avold an invasive diagnostic procedure,
or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an lnvasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covefed for the inltial slaglng of the followlng cancers:
o cervlcal cancer only when lnitial MRI or cr ls negativã
for exlra-pelvic melastasls
Head and neck cancer when lniüal MRI or CT is èquivocal

.
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COUR

CAITADÀ

SUPERIEURE

GINETTE I,EBI,AI{C,
demanderesse

DISTRICT DE TROIS_RIV]ÈRES
400-1-7 -002642-LLA

No. :

c.
PROCURET'R EÉ¡TÉNET,

et

DU CANADA,

défendeur

PROCUREUR eÉUÉna¡.

DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

A¡'T'TDAVTT OF ;IEAIIEtrTE TTAIJI'
OPPOSING ASSISÍED SUICIDE

THE UNDERSfGNED,

being first duly sl¡torn under oath, states:

I live 1n Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is lega1.
Our law hras enacted in I99l via a ball-ot initiative that f voted
L.

for.
2. In 2000, I was diagnosed with cancer and told that T had 6
months to a year to live. I knew that our law had passed, but I
didn't know exactly how to go about doing it. I tried to ask my
doctor, Ken Stevens MD, but he didn't really anshter me. fn
hindsight, he was stalling me.
3. I did not want to suffer. I wanted to do our law and T
wanted. Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not
give up and ultimately I decided to fight the cancer. I had both
chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!

Affidavit

of Jeanette HalI

Page

1
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4.

This ,Iuly, it was L2 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.
Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.
Assísted suicide should not be legal.
Dared

rhis l''lú o^o of

Augus

t

2oL2

net,te

)

SWORN BEFORE

ME aT

)

oREGON, USA
ofl

r

Êï\ÊÌ \-l

)

2012

¡

)
)

l
NAME:

b\rh¡lf-'båf'U

)
)

A notary in and for the

State of

llEAlfETTE ¡LAI,L

}

Oregon

i
)

ADDRES S

: t\ú\b5

)

SUr

\\td.nþñp.

)

<r$Nr4. s!-q"-æ{

)

EXPIRY OE. COMMISSTON:

!g{k{^.Þe¡/}9,

?rrt¡f

PLACE SEAL HERE:

)
)
)

)

SHEET{A TARIE

IË6!IE

IIOTARY PUELIC . OREGON

coillrls8loN No,1ô¿203
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Jerry Large I Planning for old age at a premium I Seattle Times Newspaper
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Planning for old age at a prefnturn
a

Preparing for longterm care is difficult

-

even for those who can afford

-r),^" 'o** in ovf
r"

¿'ua
iff'jrt
:iff
'
**'"fflÏf

rY

Jerry Large
Seattle Times staff columnist

l/,'I

Monda¡ I suggested exploring long-term health insurance
cost of assisted living.

x

;r##,*9
of
{rta t*
.

"{J

as a way to deal with the

ff",:

Monday's column, some readers were unsymPathetic, afew
enough money to see you through your old age, You

At

b!

a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.

But

were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of

t

no way to deal with

something so
So here's the deal. If you are
for a nursing home.

rich, it's not

a

sia^

problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up

If you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

6ç

b

,"1þ

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some security for people who
hnp://so3t[orimês.com/htmtljsrrylargo/201?693023jd108.h1m

I

p"
þo vt5n'"e'{- 'í\'1

r¿
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BESORE TAE TJEGISI'ATURE OE TEE
ST.ATE OF CATTFORNI.a,
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DECI.ARJATTObT

STEVENS,

OF KENNETI¡

MD

I", Kenneth stevens, declare the fo11owíng under penalty of
perl ury .

a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted suicíde is
legaI. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the
Department of Radiation oncology, oregon Health & science
L.

I

am

university, Portland, oregon. I have published articles in
rnedical journals and written chapters for books on medical
topics. Thís has been for both a national and internatíonal
audience. I work in both hospital and clinical settings' I

have

treated thousands of patients with cancer'
2. ïn Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients
predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to
clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patients are
dying.

In 2000, T had a cancer patient named Jeanette Ha1I'
Another doctor had given her a terminal díagnosis of six months
to a year t.o live, wlrich was based on her not being treated for
3.

Affidawit
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.
4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that

was

going to \\do'/ our law, i.e.,

ki]l herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates.
rnuch

It was very

a settled decisíon,

Tt personally, did not and do not believe in assisted
suícide. I also believed that her cancer was treatable and that
5.

her prospects were good.

She was

not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me.

the third or fourth visit' I asked her about her family
and learned that she had a son. I asked trer how he would feel if
6.

On

Shortly after that, she agreed

she went through with her plan.

to be treated and she is still
thrilled to be alive.
7.

For Jeanetter the

alive today. fndeed, she is

It/s been fifteen years.
mere

presence of 1ega1 assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

8. I atso wríte to clar:ify a difference between physician*
assisted suicíde and end-of-life palliative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incid.entally hasten death. This is the principle
of double effect.

This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
si":*:"t"i,".:,:.,.f"*î?":*,:,.:sJ":"i:'
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g. Finally, I have been asked. to comment on gienerally accepted
medical practice regarding the administration of prescription
drugs to a Patient.

L0. Generally accepted medical practice allows a d'octor, or
person acting undef the direction of a doctor, to administer
prescription drugs to a patient. Cornmon examples of persons

a

acti-ng under the direction of a doctor, include: nutrses and other
healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor

to administer drug:s to a patient in a hospital setting; parents
who act under the direction of a doctor to adminíster drugs to
thei_r chíldren in a home setting; and adult children who aet
under the direction of a doctor to aqn*inister drugs to their

parents in a home settingSigned under penalty of perjürY, this

, , ,-lI I -day of ,June 2015

Þttï)
Kenne

Stevens,

MD

Sherwoodt Oregon

Aff,idavit of, Kennett¡
steeÞN
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c
Effective: January 01, 2014
West's Annotaied California Codes Currentness
Welfare and Institutions Code (Refs & Annos)

Division 9. Public Social Services (Refs & Annos)
Part 3. Aid and Medical Assistance (Refs & Annos)
'\E Chapter 11. Elder Abuse and Dependent Adult Civil Protection Act (Refs & Annos)
x¡¡ Article 2. Definitions (Refs & Annos)

-) $ 15610.70. Undue influence
(a) "Undue influence" means excessive persuasion that causes another person to act or refrain from acting by
overcoming that person's free wiil and results in inequity. In determining whether a result was produced by un-

dueinflttence,allofthefo1lowingshallbeconsidered:

(I) The vullgSþility of the victim. Evidence of vulnerability may include, but is nor limited ro, incapacity, ill/-¿ H, disability, injury, age, education, impaired cognitive function, emotional distress, isolation, or dependeffi
and whether the influencer
knew or should have known of the alleged victim's vulnerability.

1(2)@.Evidenceofapparentauthoritymayinclude,butisnotlimitedto,Status
r/\as a fiduciary, family member, care provider, health care professional, legal professional, spiritual adviser, expert, or other qualification.
(3) The actions or tactics used by the influencer. Evidence of actions or tactics used may include, but
is nor limited to, all of the following:

(A) Controllins lecessaries of life, medication, the victim's interactions with others,

access

to information, or

sleep'

(B) Use of affection, intimidation, or coercion.
(C) Initiation of changes in personal or property rights, use ofhaste or secrecy in'effecting those changes,
effecting changes at inappropriate times and places, and ciaims ofexpertise in effecting changes.
(4) The equity of the result. Evidence of the equity of the result may include, but is not limited to, the economic
victim, any divergence from the victim's prior intent or course of conduct or dealing, the reIationship ofthe vaiue conveyed to the value ofany services or consideration received, or the appropriateness of
the change in light ofthe length and nature ofthe relationship.
consequences to the

(b) Evidence of an inequitable result, without more, is not sufficient to prove undue influence.
CREDTT(S)
(Added by srats.2013, c. 668 (A.8.140), $ 3,)
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ABSTRACT
is
continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide
impact that
permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the
or close friends.
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members
Backgïound: Despite

who were present at an assisted
Methods: A cross-sectional surveY of 85 family members or close friends
Distress Disorder (PTSD; ImPact
suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumâtic
(Brief Symptom Inventory) and comPlicated
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms
post-loss.
grief (lnventory of Complicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months
(cut-off > 35),6.5% met the criteria for
Resulfs: ofthe 85 participants, 13% met the criteria for full PTSD
grief. The Prevalence of
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off> 25)' and 4.9% met the crÍteria for complicated
depression was 16%: the prevalence ofanxiety was 6%.
found in the present sample than has been
Conclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was
of complicated grief in the samPle
prevalence
the
general.
However,
in
Swiss
the
reported for
PoPulation
although there seemed to
Therefore,
general
Swiss
for
the
PoPulation'
was comparable to that rePorted
be no complications in the griefprocess,
related to the loss of a
o 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland' the
Ñetherlands, Lelgium and the U'S- states of oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
p.ii.nt tð un¿ ttis ãr her own life' In euthanasia, in contrast' it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug' In the Netherlands and
b"lgiut, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted'
meãning tñai physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerla.nd, in contrast'
euìhanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal coåe). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
thatassistinganotherperson'ssuicideispermissible.Physiciansin
Switzerland are thereiore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life' However'
most assisied suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die

*

Corresponding åuthor. Tel': +49 341 9718861'
E-mail address: birgit.wagner@medizin,uni-leipzig.de

(B' Wagner)'

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The iwo largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad' Exit Deutsche
Scñweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In

comp"tison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home' There'
patient is
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow' If the
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has
died, the Èxitvolunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.

rigbts reserved'
0924-9333/$ - see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS' All
doi:1 0.1 01 6fi.eurpsy.Zol 0.1 2.003
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the administration of a tethal agent by another person to a patient for the purpose of relieving the patient's intoterable and incurable

suffering.

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painfut, debititating ittness--may come t
decide that death is preferable to [ife. However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would uttimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is
fundamentatty incompatibte with the physician's role as healer, woutd be difficutt or impossibte to controt, and would pose serious societal risks'
The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethicat prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique
responsibility for the act of ending the patient's tife. Euthanasia could atso readily be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerabte poputations.

(ife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once il
lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of
comfort care, adequate pain controt, respec
support,
emotionat
to
receive
must
continue
end
of
life
near
the
Patients
is
impossibte.
is determined that cure
for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)
tssued June '1 994 based on the report "Decisions Neâr the End of Life."

991
¿þ adopted June 1

(JA¡/IA. 1992;267: 2229-2233l.t UPdated June I 99ó

I Àmsrltðn À{ûdicill As$ô{ jê!io* Âii aâhlt rssrr'/ed.
(;tiriâi:t i]s i ¡ìrlvtriis¡: wìi:ll lrJ i -fuirlt ûÍ ìise , lfìY;lcY tÕii(:v ì CodiÌ ûi CÛniJ*{:t i !iiclÌlìÞ
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Gontact:

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Otficer; 971-673-1282, desk;
503-602-8027 cell

o 2010

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than national
average:
World Suicide PreventÍon Day ís Sepúemb er
on'

O

êr

iáte of 11.3 per

100,000.

l0

The rate ls 15.2 suicides por 100,000

( .1- ZoaT )

nin

After

"sulcides ln Oregon: Trends and Rlsk
recommendations to provent the num ber of suicides in Oregon.

Pu

to a new
since 20 0
gr fe port also detalls

,,Suicide

ls one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt ie the leading calsê of death
from lnJurles - more than eüen from cár ciashes. Each ygq¡.550 people in oregon die from sulcide and 1,800
p"ôpi"'ãru hospitalized for non-fatal aüernpts," sald Lisa Millet, MPH, principal investigator, and manager of
ine injury Prevåntion and Epidemlology Sectlon, Oregon Public Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, accordlng to M¡llet' The slngle most
identifiable r¡sti faotoi associated wlth sulolde ls depresslon. Many people oan manage their dopressfon;
however, stress and crisis can oven¡vhelm their ablllty to cope succossfully.
Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and friends, life transitions and also the stress
veterans oan experienóe roturning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at risk,
,'Many people ofton keep thelr depression a secret for fear.of discrimination, Unfortunately, famllies,
commünitiås, buslnesses, schools and othor institutions often discriminate against people with dopression or
other mental illnoss. These poople wlll continue to dle needlessly unless they have support and effectlve
communi$-based montal health care," sald Millet.

The report also included the following findings:

.

There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between
from 8.2 per
45 and 64 years of age who dled from suicide rose 55 percent bstween 2000 and 2006
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 rospectlvely,

-

I
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Executive Summary
Suicide is one of Oregon'o most persistent yet largely proventable public health probtems.
Suioide is the second leading causo of death among Oregonians ages l5-34, aud lhc 8u'
teading oause of death âmong all Oregonians in 2010. The finansial and emotional
impaots of suicide on family members and the broader oommunity are dovastating and
long lastlng, This report providos the most ourent suioide statistics in Orcgon that oan
iuform prevcntion prog¡ams, policy, and planning. TVc analyzed mortality data from 1981
to 2010 and 2003 üo 2010 data of the Oregon Viotent Death ReportÍng Systom
(ORVDRS), This raport prescnts findings of suicidc trends and risk factors in Oregon.
Key

X
x

Flndlngt

In 2010, the age-adjustod suicide ralo among Oregonians of 17.
peroent

I per t00,000

was 41

€-á

than

The rats of suicide among OregonÍana has been inoreasing sinoc 2000,
Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approximately 50 percent ftom 18.1 per
100,000 in 2000 to 27.1por 100,000 ín 2010. Tho rate incrcased more among womcn
ages 45-64 than among men of the sam€ Bge during the past l0 years'
Suicide rates among men ages 65 and older deoreasod approximately
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

t5

peroent from

Msn wero 3.7 times rnore likely to die by suicide than wornen. The highost suicide rate
ocourred among mon ages 85 and over (76,1 per 100,000), Non-Hispanic whils males had
the highest suicide rate among all raoes / othnioity Q7,l pt 100,000).
dominant meohaniam

of

u

diod

Approximately 26 porcent of suicides oc¿uned among vetcrans, Male veterans had a
higher suiaide rato than non-vetoran males (44,6 vs. 31,5 per 100,000), Significantly
htgher suioide rates were identified among male veterans ages I 8-24 ,35-44 and 45-54
when oompared to non-veteran males. Veteran suioids victims were reported to bave
more physiçal health problems than non-veteran mâ10s,
Psyohotogical, behaviorul, and health problems co-occur and are known to increase
suicide risk Approximetely 70 percont of suicide viotims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substanc€ use problems, or depressed mood at time of dçath,
Despito the bigh prevalence of rnonhal health problems, less than ono third of male
victirns and about 60 percont of female viotims wsre receiving troafrnent for mental
health probloms at the time of death,

Bviction/loss of home was a factor assooiatod with 75 deaths by suioide in 2009-2010,

A-77
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<Le

hospitalization ohargcs exoeedcd 4l
of suicido in Oregon was ovor 680 million dollare
communitiæ broadone the impact of each death,

,

cë 5l'
$

the estimato of total lifetime cost
The loss to familles and

,,Suicide is a muttidimensional, multi-determined, and multí-faotorial bohavior. The risk
f*ton âssociated with suioidal behaviors include biologioal, psychologÍcal, and social
i*tòir"., Thls report provides the most cunent suicide statistics ïn Oregon, provides . .
r"ioi¿l prcvention ptograms and planuers a detsíled descrÍption of suicide, oxamines risk

ioototr åssooiated with suioide an-d generatea public health information and prevontion .
straægirt. We analyzed mortality dãta from 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data f¡om tbc
ôtrdn Violent neath neporting System (ORVDRS). T-his report presents findings of
suicids trends snd risk faotors in Orogon'

Tccns 2009 -l I Gr¡dc Rosults,
mcnts/r¡entall 1.pdf
¡ cmsby A.8., Han 8,, Ortega L,A.G,, Park S,8., ot al, $uloidat Thoughla and Behavio¡e Among Adultu
¡go¿ >J l8 Yoars - Unltcd St¿tes, Zo08'2009. MMWR, 20ll¡60113'

! Orogon Vital st¡tlstics Annu¡l Rcport, Vol, 2,2010, Orogou Heath Authorlty,
I Wrlgbt D., Mlllct L,, ot al, Oregon Injury and Violonoc ?revemtion Progam Report for 201 I Dstq yesr'
Orogon Hoath AuthoritY.

t Corro p,S., Moroy J.4,, Simon T.R,, ot al, Msdiaal Costs and Productivlty Lo¡ss¡ Due to Intcrpereonal
and Self-Diractgd Violeuaç in the Uuitcd Statcs,
A¡n J Ptov Mcd.2007F2(6)t474482.
ó

Marir R.W,, BErman
The Oullford Pross,
(p378)

4.L,, Sllverman A,M. (2000),

Comprohenrlvo Textbook of suicidology' Ncw York:

c
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e) AB 3000 (V/olk),

Chapter 266, Statr¡tes of 2008, creates POLST in Calfomia, which is a
standardized form to reflect a broader vision of reswcitative or life-sustalning requests
and to encor¡rage the use of POLST orders to better handle reswcitative or liË sustaining
featrnent consistent with a patient's wishes.

Ð

A8314 (BerÐ, of 2007,would have enacted the Califomia Compassionate Choices Act
which would a'&horun competent adults who have been determined by two pþsicians to
be suffering from a terminal disease to make a request for medication to hasten the end of
their lives inahwnane manner. AB3T4wasmovedtotheinactivefileontheAssembly
Floor without a vote recorded.

g) AB 651 (Berg), of2006,would

have established aprocedtre for acompetent adult
person who is terminally ill and expected to die within six months to obtain from his or
her ptrysician a prescrþtion for medication that he or she may selÊadminister in order to
end his or her life. AB 651 føiled passage in the Senate Judiciary Committee.

h)

A8654 (BerÐ, of2005,would have enacted the Calfomia Compassionate Choices Act
which would authorize competent adults who have been determined by two pþicians to
be suffering from a terminal disease to make a request for medication to hasten the end of
their lives in a humane and drgrufied manner. AB 654 was moved to the inactive file on
the Assembly Floor wilhout a vote recorded.

7)D

bill is double referred; upon passage in this Commiltee,
be refened to the

8)

this

Committee.

SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS. In order to
coercior¡ to ensure complete and

protect patients from the possibility of
r¡ and to clarily and stengthen the
the use of aid-in-dyrng drugs, the Committee may

wsh to amend the bilI as follows

a) To require the attending and consulting

ptrysiciarf

s, within 30 calendar

days of approving

a qualified patient for a prescrþtion for an aid-in-dyng drug to send a Compliance Form
to DPH which contains the following rrformatiorU which will be used by DPH to create
an annual compliance and r¡tilization report:

Ð The patient's name and date of birth and the attending or consulting physiciart's name
and telephone number,

iÐ A determination

that the patient has

a

terminal disease and has six montlu or less to

live;

iü) A determination that the patient

is capable, and acting

iv) A determination that the patient
of

has made his/her decision after being

voluÍarily,

fifly

informed

(1) His or her medical diagnosis and prognosis;
(2) The potential risks associated with taking the aid-in-dyng drug; and,

A-79
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(3) The feasible altemative, including bt¡t not limited to, comfort care, hospice care,
and pain control.

v) A determination that the patient is not suffering fom

a

psychiafic or psychological

disorder, or depression causing impaired judgment

b)

To require the attending pþsician within 30 calendar days of approving a qualified
patient for a prescription for an aid-in-dying drug to send a copy of the patienfs writterq
wihrcssed request to DPH.

c) To require the attending

pþsician to file an Attending Pþsician Follow-up Form with
DPH within 30 calendar days of the death of a patient with a prescrþtion for an aid-in
dying drug that rrcludes, brrt is not limited to the following information:

r)

The cause of deattU whether from the aid-in-dying drug or the urderþing illness, or
from another cause such as terminal sedation or ceasing to eat or drink;

ü) If the patient died ûom ngesting anaid-in-dying

drug whether ornotthe attending
pþsician was present at the time of death or if another licensed health care provider
was presen! or if no licensed health care provider was present at the time of death;

iii) If

the attending physician or another licensed heahh care provider was present at the
time of deat[ whether ornot the physician orheahh care provider was present when
the patient ingested the aid-in-dyng drug and whether or not they were at the
patient's bedside atthe time of death;

iv) The day the patient corsumed the aid-in-dying drug and the day the patient

v)

died;

Where the patient ingested the aid-in dying drug; a private home, assisted living
åcility, nwsing home, acute care hospital inpatient, in-patient hospice resident, or
some other location;

vi) The length oftime

between ingesting the aid-in-dying drug and wrconsciowness;

vii)The time between ingesting the aid-in dying drug and death;
vüi) Any complications that occurred, such as vomiting seizures, or regaining
consciousness,

ix) Whether or not the Emergency Medical System activated fur any reason after the aidin-dying drug was ingested;

x)

Whether or not the patient was receiving hospice care;

xi) The date on which the attending pþsician
on which the

began caring for the patient, and the date

aid-in-dyng prescrþtion was written,

xü) A list of concerns with check þoxe s (labeled yes, no, dort't know) to indicate whether
or not the physicialffihey may have contribrfed to the patient's decision to
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request a prescrþtion for the aid-in-dying drug including:

(l)

The financral cost of teating or prolonging his or her terminal condition;
(2) The physical or emotional -þgds¿Eon ñmily, friends, or caregivers;
(3) His or her terminal condition representing a steady loss of autonorny;
(a) The decreasing ability to particþate n activities that made liÈ eryoyable;
(5) The loss of conüol of bodrty finctions, such as incontinence and vomiting;
(6) Inadequate pain control at the end of [fe; or,
(7) A loss of dtgruty.

xiii) The type of health care coverage the patient had for their underlying illness, if

d)

any.

Technical amendment regarding conflicting requirements for wÍtnesses. The bill
outlines specific requirements for who may act as a wihress to a patients request for an
aid-in-dying drug and what they mst attest to. The bill also specifies the e>øct content
of the wit¡ress fonn, however the requirements on the form differ fom those in thls bill
language. This bill shor¡ld be amended to conform the requirements in the bill to the
language specifled on the form.
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